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Phoenix Silk Hosiery 80c
NOTED FOR WEARING QUALITIES
in Black, White, Bronze, Gray, Green and Tan
POLICE BOARD AND \
COMMON COUNCIL BUY (
FIRE TRUCKS JOINTLY
TEE BEST TWO MAOHINEa PUB
CEASED AFTER INVBSTIOAT-
nra SIX MONTHS,
$500 INCREASE OF SAL-
ARY GIVEN TIE VOTE
Ninety Days From Dat* City Will
Hare American La Franca Pamper !
and White Service Track.
MAYOR TOLD TO DECIDE BIO
QUESTION AFTER REFER-
ENOE TO CHARTER
Adoption On Motion by Aid. Congleton
To Table Board’s Recommendation
For Fe^ Days Saves Vote
MAYOR DR YOUNG TO
PRESIDE OVER MEET
LAST TIME THURSDAY
DR YOUNG HAS PROVEN FRIEND
TO TAXPAYERS IN OWOSSO
Has Guarded Their Interests In All
Matters. Brought Dignity to Office




At a joint meeting of the Commor
Council and the Board of Police and
Fire Commissionera which lasted until
after midnight these two bodies got
together and purchased the long di-
sired and the much-needed fire trucu
for the city of Holland.
It was no hnety decision by an*
means. The joint committee appointed
: pfix months ago by the mayor and
' chairman of ttfe PoKce Board had been
diligently at work during that time tio
! see which was the best truck. They
had visited several cities where dif-
| ferent kinds of trucks are being use^j
paid a visit to the different factorise
where the construction of the trucks
are seen from the very beginning to
completion and investigated trucks
generally and very thoroughly.
fThe committee visited Grand Rap-
ids, Kalamazoo, Battle Creek, Lansing,
j Muskegon, Chicago, Kenosha,.- Wis.,
I Cleveland and other places and with
• the chiefs of the different fire depart-
j meats they rode on the trucks and got
their views on the best makes. ' ;
The committee did not advise the
cheapest trucks made but the very
! best and when the two pieces of fire
I apparatus arrive ninety days from
i date this city can depend upon it that
they will have the best fire department
for a city the size of Holland, in the
state of Michigan and the people will
not regret their favorable vote of
last Mkmday.
There were two truck representa-
tives on hand last evening and both
held several separate hearings before
the aldermen and commissioners and at
the stroke of 12, the recommendnliva
of the committee to buy an American-
France pamper for $6, 000 and
and nnmerous little knick-knacks in
Gold and .Silver for Easter Remembrances at *
Stevenson’s Jewelry Store
24 East Eighth Stmt Holland, Michigan
That the salary of Superintendent
R. B. Champion of the Board of Pub-
lic Works be raised from $2,500 to
$3,000 was the recommendation of the
Board to the council last evening.
Thru ignorance of the situation, it
created quite a discussion and when
the roll was called on the vote, the
count showed a tie of six to six.
Whether it was up to Mayor Vander-
sluis to either give the official an ad-
dition $500 per year or refuse it, or
whether the question took a two-thirds
vote, had to be investigated in the
city charter before further action
could be taken.
Then it was shown by City Attorney
McBride that it took only a majority
vote to decide the approval of a Board
recommendation, and every face was
turned toward the chair, where $500
per annum swayed on the fence.
It was known that Mjayor Vander-
alnis is heartily ih favor of the in-
crease, so there was little doubt as to
what he would say."* But, it wasn’t
said, as the mayor wished the expres-
sion to be more unanimous.
Alderman Congleton arose and, being
given the floor, stated simply that the
aldermen were doing Mr. Champion an
injustice ia giving the raise in salary
over a tie vote. If those not fully ac-
quainted with the situation had avail-
ed themselves of the month given them
to investigate, they would not have
voted against it.
Aid. Brieve then volunteered that he
was in that position and would pre-
fer to wait a few days before voting.
A few others said likewise.
The action of the council w$s finally to
table the recommendation QU possibly
night, when the council
meets to grant licenses.
When the recommendation had been
HOLLAND POSTMASTER
GETTING SPRING FEVER
ASKS GOVERNMENT TO DO BOMB
LANDSCAPE GARDENING AND
AND UNCLE BAM DOES
A WOMAN'S MONEY
The woman of today is far more capable and •elf-reliant than her sitter
oi tome years ago. Even in the fields of businem end investment the has
made her eppeerence succeetfully. However, there are many women who,
through inheritance or otherwise, find themaelvet in the poeeeeaion of
money without the experience necetaery to its aafe investment.
If you, perchance, ihould be in thia poaition, the safer eourae would be
to get the assistance of men whose business is to render finsncial advice.
A tnjtf relationship int^ihi. b^tufion oi• 'v ' .
The Michigan Trust Co.
of Gnml Rapids, Michigan
Send for Blank Form of Will and Booklet
on Descent end Distribution of Property,
Safe Deposit Boxes to Rent at Very Low Cost.
Audifs made of books of Corporations, Firms and
Individuals. ' *.
FACTORY BAOTBALLKM MEET
Important Session Is Called for Thurs-
day Night in City HalL
La u 6,000  n ------------
White Service Truck for $5,500, was read to the council, Aid. Congleton at
authorized by an unanimous vote of once moved its approval. Aid. Wier-
those present which consisted of 11 sema offered a substitute motion, that
members of the council, Aid. Prins it be referred to the Ways and Means
having gone home, and three members Committee. “Whyf” asked Mr. Con-
of the police Board, Commissioners gleton. “The committee is here and if
Brusae and Jackson being absent. How- it is referred to them, I know vrlhat
ever Mr/iJrusse is a member of the the report will be.” Aid. Wieraema
investigation committee and approv- then offered to withdraw his substitute
es the action of the committee. motion and then moved that a short
The American La France pumper is recess be-* taken for discussion of the
absolutely the best pumper made. This question. It was passed.
•firm has more fire apparatus in service Ten minutes were spent by the en
in the cities of the United States than tire council in the committee 1*0001
all the rest of the truck firms pub to-1 adjoining. When they were againgether. called to order, the tie vote was $ak-
The White Service Truck is one of en. Mayor Vandersluis was informed
the fastest machines of its kind made he would have to decide the gjreat
and they are being used in most of question. “I want to vote the way
the larger cities of the Upited States j the majority of the people want it. If
and Canada. These machines are pop- j the aldermen are not informed, I pre-
ular favorites wibh the insurance un- fer to wait. If their opinions are
derwriters, who in the Targe cities have fixed, I will go ahead.”
A sort of department of their own in “I move the matter be tabled,”
order to get on the ground quickly said Aid. Congleton. It was support-
when an alarm is turned in. cd quickly, after he had given his rea-
The White Service Truck is in use sons for wanting to avoid a tie vote,
in Kalamazoo, Benton Harbor, Grand In tho roll call on the motion, flqur'
Rapids (has five), Cleveland; Chicago voted against it,— Prins, Verschurc,
(just purchased 7), San Francisco, Lawrence and Postma, who wanted it
Toronto, Duluth, Milwaukee, and even decided at once. Of these, the first
as far as Manilla, in the Philippines two had voted against the approval
where several are in use. j of the Board in the tie vote, and the
Both companies give an unlimited latter two had cast a ballot favoring
guarantee on their trucks and send ser- its acceptance*,
vice men to look over the machine L [Within a few days the question will
every six months during the life of I be taken off. the table and, from the
the car. These companies have a force present outlook, will be adopted with
of men constantly busy going from city oat a dubious vote by the city fath
to city where ever their apparatus ers, as it should be in justice to the
have been installed. city and the official in question.
This ends a very trying vexing! - :o:
Owosao Argus-Press.— (Mayor James
)o Young will preside over a meeting
of the city commission for the last
time next Thursday unless a special
meeting is called between tnnt time
and the following Monday noon. The
mayor’s term expires at noon on the
second Monday in April and on that
day A. T. Wright, who will bo elected
mayor next Monday, will take the oath
of office.
Ms. De Young was the city’s first
executive under commission form of
government but declined to be a candi-
date for another term. He has proven
able in every way and has looked out
for the taxpayers' interests in all mat-
ters no matter how large or how small.
His wide experience in municipal af-
fairs, gained before coming to Owosso
his extensive store of knowledge on al-
most every subject and his fairness and
great executive ability combined -to
make him the ideal head of the city
government, and to him must go no
small share of credit for tho great suc-
cess of commission government in
Owosso. And this statement takes no
credit away from Commissioners Rose-
vear and Hanscom.
It is a question if any one has ever
seen the mayor show any signs of an-
ger in all the time he has been In
office. No matter how hard tho ques-
tion for him to solve, or how trying
the circumstances under which he was
laboring, he maintained a demeanor of
calm dignity that won him universal
respect.
In past years the mayors were sa-
luted around the city hall by their
first names or nicknames given them
by friends. But this has not been
true with the present mayor. It is
always M!r. Mayor, when anyone ad-
dressed him. This should not be tak-
en to mean that Mr. Do Ybung is not
approachable or that he carries a chip
on his shoulder. But when he became
mayor he brought a dignity to the of-
fice that has been respected by every-
one. Anyone who sought a hearing
with him on any question was received
and ' given courteous attention. And
when the caller had stated his case, he
received a direct answer one way or
the other. There was no evasion, or
delay.
Several times during his term of office
Mr. De Young has received offers to go
elsewhere, at several times the salary
of $1500 that the city has been paying
him. He has had three or four offers
to become city manager in other places
and private corporations have sought
his services. His answer has always
been that the people of Owosso elected
him in good faith for a term of throe
years and that he was going to koep
faith with them. He has done so. in
every sense of the word.
The mayor stated today that he did
not care to discuss his plans for the
future. “I have none for the im-
mediate future, but know what I am
going to do later,” he said. “How-
ever, I do not care to discuss them
now.”
Postmaster Wm. O. Van Byck is not
slow in catching the spring fever, in
common with the rest of tho gardeners
and potato patchcra in Holland. Only
its not a raddish, a lettuce bed or a
patch of potatoes that Brother William
is going to plant.
The postuiastcr has been in common*
ication with Washington long before
the snow was off the ground and sue*
ceedcd in having the powers that be
make plans for planting suitable shrub-
bery and trailing vines entwining trell-
ises built for that purpose.
Shortly a laudscape gardener will
visit Holland and will get busy on the
lawn with bushes and small trees and
tho* unsightly blacksmith shop and the
sheds nearby will be covered from view
with a blanket of green climbers. Boon
the grounds around the Federal build-





,The Holland claasis of the Reformed
church will close a two-day session ia
tho Third Reformed church of this city
at noon today. Twenty-five churehet
of Western Michigan are represented-
The officers elected for the now year
arc: President, Rev. E. Furdft of Three
Oaks, to succeed Rev. M. Flipse of
this city; Rev. George Hankamp of
Jnmeslowri, clerk pro tern; Rev. G. De
Jonge of Zeeland, state clerk.
Drs. J. W. Beardslee of tho Western
Seminary and A. Vennema of Hope
college addressed tho meeting yester-
day afternoon. A popular meeting
was held last evening, Rev. H. J.
Veldman of Holland, speaking on the
state of religion of the churches of the
classis, Rev. W. Van Kersen, wes-
tern district secretary of the foreign
board speaking on foreign missions
and Rev. G. Tysse of North Holland,




ONE MAN RUNS ON SLIPS WITHIN
ONE OF BEING ELECTED
Joseph Harvey of Laketown is quit#
a runner. He did not succeed in being
nominated at the caucus when he ran
for clerk, so ho proceeded to get-uHfn
printed. These he and his friends ped-
dled out at the polls and when the vote*
were counted it was found that he cam*
within twp of being elected. Albert Al-
ferink his opponent on tho ballot hid
but one majority and now there is going
to be a recount.
•PROSECUTOR’S OFFICE IN HALL
AM. Miles Wants Hi* Headquarters in
City Hall for Convenience.
TO BUILD 4 BLOCKS
OF WALK FOR SAFETY
FIRST AVENUE, 10TH TO 20TH STS.
USED BY MANY SCHOOL
CHILDREN.
Prosecuting Attorney F. T. Mile*
\vants an office in the city hall, in an-
swer to the request of people in search
of him. In a communication to the
council, he informs them that ho spend*
about half of his time here, that citi-
zens look for him in a public build-
ing and that he is willing to take p*p,
an office in the city hall, mentioning
the rooms back of the court roomi.
The Public Buildings committee
was ordered to look Into the matter.
RENTAL OF<$35.00 ‘
question that has been agitating the BAD SPOTS IN WALKS
public mind for the past three years MENACES TO PUBLIC
For good service





^ 6 Holland a fire department of which next t0 the building has dropped
Every player ia the organlaatloa we *11 wil1 be >>r0ud- >“»*««.» hole ™ ^
man*, ha tw Ths nWns of tho com- _ 0 ---- where an accident might befall the un-
£ ‘auu^m b. dtual V,::.- TWO HORSES. FOUR wary pede.trian. It ha. been reported
dent Stephan will announce the latest COWS AND SEVERAL to the owner, Dr. Fisher, by the drug-
progr.» a.ad. ia ba.eb.Udoa. of the JOGS BURN UP ̂  ™ XTa'^r ™ fo.dT
ONE COW LIVED BUT WAS SO SB- investigate with power to act;
VBBJBLY BURNED THAT IT 6inular "P?tB 1,1 B;Jew,alk.
TTAT> to BE xrrr.T.nn were reported as being near the high
......... _ _ school and near the Washington school.
nTrinv pvavpvriTP I The barn of Harm Jacobs in Graaf- Grades were ordered established on
GALLON RESERVOIR wag gtmk by at Bix Cleveland Avenue from 12th to 16th
Vflth the aim of avoiding accidents
to little school children who use that
street, the council last night ordered
that a cement sidewalk be constructed
along the First Avenue pavement be-
tween 16th and 20th streets, on the
west side.
60 far the school children and
adults as well have been using the
pavement where autos, motorcycles an:
other vehicles pass them at a good
clip. With the “Safety first” idea;




Alderman Verschure suffered the
most sensational come-down ever ex-
perienced or witnessed during the de-
ISSUES 114,000 IN
BONDS FOR MILLION-
19 E. 8th St UpStairs
To have fourteen bonds of $1,003
each, bearing interest at 5%, issued to
allow the building of the million-gal-
lon, concrete, covered water tank on
the Fifth street water station prop-
erty was ordered by the city solons
last night. The bonds are to be dated
Mhy 1 and will all be paad by 1924
The council had already approve^
the building of the tank and the pkns
submitted. The issuing of the bonds
wffl allow the work to ba started at
once. Aid; PHn. voted against it
sehap was struck by lightning — . ----------
o’clock last Saturday morning and in Lake street, and on 20th street between
a short time the whole was a mass of. First and Van Baalte Avenues.
flames. Bo quickly did the fire spread
that two horses, four cows and ten
pigs were consumed in a short time.
The only thing that was saved was
an old wagon and a cow. The animal,
however waa so badly burned that it
had to be klUed.
Jacobs carried an insurance in the
the Farmers’ Mutual Insursaice Oo.
for $15,000 but the losa> considered
The conservation committee of the
Women ’a Literary club wish to call at-
tention to the book entitled “Nation-
al Defense,” by Maxwell, a’ work re-
cently released for circulation at our
public library. For the past two years
this book has been highly recommend.-
ed for conservation work. It is con-
sidered very profitable reading at this
* A:—* «:.»/ ft# rAprnit dnvelnn-
•gsrr £r -*1-, it sar-
liberations of that honorable body,
was such a sharp lowering of his dig
nity that he came up limping and daz-
e<y Without warning, his easy, re-
volving chair used its casters. With a
crash the seat went sliding and tipped
The alderman had disappeared. Peter
Prins knew where ho was, and reached
under the desk next to him to give
an assisting hand.
Several of his neighbors then sprang
forward, ̂ e Mayor jumped to , his
feet with an exclamation and asked
the victim were hurt, while the humor
of the situation struck a few who vain-
ly tried to cover smiles. For the. rest
of the evening, the unlucky one from
the First sat up straight and prim.
Lolling back in the* springs was not




TO HOLLAND TOWNSHIP FOR
ACCIDENT TRAP.
To have a street light hung across
the West Michigan pike at the corner
of the Pine Lodge Drive, just beyond
dhe Grand Haven bridge, was the bur-
den of a request made the committee
on Lighting before last council meet
ing. They were asked by the council
to investigate. Their report last night
was that the light be placed there by
the city if the township agrees to pay
the rental of $35 a year as the city
does for its lights.
This proposition has not yet been
submitted to the township. The light-
ing up of thia scene of accidents will
depend upon their reception If the pro-
posal.
A light on 9th street between Pina
and Maple Avenues waa ordered. Plac-
ing one at 28th and Michigan Avenue,
as requested, • will be investigated.- :o: - -
The Police Board report for the
past month shows that there were
17 arrests made for drunkenness, one
in
for rape, one for embezzlement, one for
disorderly conduct, one for slander twe
for vagranoy, one for cruelty -to ani-
mals, one for wife desertion and one
for violation of vehicle ordinance*
There were thirty-one arres
March, one for each day in the
There were forty-one lodgers in
city jail, five businessman left
places of business open making
easy prey for the burglars, throe
of business did not leave a light








UR Miss Mabie Do Jonge rotniced Sat-urday from a few days' visit With rol-
'
ZEELAND
The Phoenix Cheese Co. is build-
ing an addition to its plant.
‘Wjdter Van Haitsma has returned
'from a few weeks stay in Montana.
Miss Dena Graveland has returned
^o Grand Rapids after spending a few
•«day8 visiting with friends here.
James Van Volkenburg is in Wash-
ington, D. C. on business in the inter-
«sts of the Wolverine Furniture Mfg.
Co.
Corie Coburn of Grand Rapids has
been visiting with felatives here.
The local “string butchers" ship-
ped two car loads of cattle to ChicagoTuesday. v
Ted De Free has returned frbm a few
•days’ stay in Muskegon.
Adrian Kommeijan, the two-year-old
son of Mr. and M^rs. Martin Kommei-
jan of Borculo died Monday. Funeral
perVices were held Wednesday at one
o’clock from the home of Mr. Vollink
at Bentheim. The Rev. Mjr. Poppen
officiated.
The Tryphosa society of the First
Reformed church will meet this week
Priday at the home of Miss Margaret
Moose nraad.
Mrs. D. F. Boonstra who has been
•confined to her home with illness for
•erne time is recuperating.
Mrs. Marie Fox was in Grand Rap-
ids on business Monday.
Mr. and Mjrs. H. J. Dornbos of
-Grand Haven were visiting at the
borne of Mr. and Mrs. Henry Bouwens.
C. J. Dornbos of Holland was in
Zeeland on business Monday.
An illustrated reading of the “Life
of Jesus of Nazareth" will be given
Wyngarden’a hall Thursday even-
ing April 5 at 8:15. The reading will
fbe illustrated with eighty colored
wlides depicting the leading events in
the life of Christ. It will be religious
and educational and also a splendid
forerunner of the anniversary of his
>death and resurrection. The proceeds
• •will be used to defray the purchase of
the stereopticon machine" that will be
used that evening and which is now
being used in the high school class
room instruction.
G. W. H. Meengs and Mrs. Mary
r- "Byma left Monday for Chicago where
-. they will be united in marriage Tues-
- day afternoon by the Rev. H. Schip-
per a brother-in-law to the bride. They
will make their home in this city on
Lincoln street. Both are well known
bere. Mr. Meengs who is a retired
farmer has resided in this eity for sev-
eral years.
Att. J. N. Clark left Monday night
ior Detroit on business. • u
Mrs. P. Mortenson of Edmore, Mich.,
is visiting at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
.William Van Loo. *
Miss Dena Ter Hanr was married last
'Thursday to John Zopt at the home of
the bride’s parents, Mjr. and Mrs. Dich
Ter Haar of South Blendon.
Miss Jessie Brummel is visiting with
relatives in Detroit.
Mr. and Mrs. Dick Van Brec spent
last Thursday in Grand Rapids.
Mias Anna Dornbos of Grand Haven
returned home last week after visiting
•with relatives and friends here. Law-
rence Dornbos who is attending Hope
•College, returned home today.
The Young Men’s Bible Class which
is led by Ted Moerdyke have purchas-
ed a piano from Friedrich Music House
and will use it at their weekly meet
atives and friends in Grand Rapids.
Miss Henrietta Wabeke who is at-
tending the M. A. C. arrived here Sat-
urday for a week’s stay with relatives
in this community. •
Mrs. C. Noorthuis is confined to her
home of West Main street with illness.
Aleta Harmson of Holland is visiting
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Titus De
Free on Centennial street.
Martha Mulder returned this week
to Vpsilanti where she is attending tho
Michigan State Normal school.
Miss Anna Wyngaarden has returned
from a few days’ visit with relatives
and friends in Grand Rapids,
Mrs. Cornie Van Voorst and Miss
•Effie Ten Have spent Saturday in
Grand Rapids. „
William Moerdyke, who is attending
the U. of M. was called to Zeeland the
latter part of the week tyr the serious
illness of his mother, Mrs. Wm. Moer-
dyke who has been ailing for sometime. i-
IP. Steigenga of Borculo who is at-
tending the Grand Rapids Theological
Seminary is visiing with relatives in
Borculo.
Misses Agnes Wyngaarden of Zee-
land and Irene Vander Meer of Grand
Rapids spent Sunday at the home of
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Kardux in Hol-
land.
Mr. and Mrs. William Jefferson will
move in the near future to the rooms
above the Pieper Jewelry store, as the
residence which they formerly occu-
pied on Washington street was sold
by the C. De Jonge estate to H. Bos-
nian.
.The Zeeland Public School was open-
ed Monday morning after the teachers
and students had enjoyed a week’s va-
cation.
Mrs. A. De Jonge who is residing ou
Cherry str^ft is confined to her home
with illness.
Born to Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Staal1— a
Rennie Brandt spent last week Sun-
day at the home of. his brother and
sister-in-law, Mir. and MrtrH. Brandi
of Jamestown.
Rob Tanis of Vriesland was a visitor
here Friday.
Levert Seinen who met with an acci-
dent about three weeks ago while saw-
ing down trees is improving very nicely
and with tha aid of a pair of crutches
he is able to walk around.
Mrs. Thomas Scholten of Zeeland
spent one day of last week at the home
of her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Dick
Kok.
The party who purchased' the old boil-
erof the Creamery a short time ago
are very busy cutting the same in
pieces with their electrical apparatus.
Bouke Wierda of Holland is making
a few days visit^at the home of Mr^
and Mrs. C. Ver Hulst and family.
Bert H. Brouwer who was very' ser-
iously ill last week and hopes for his
recovery were very doubtful, has tak-
en a change for the better, and is im
proving nicely. On account of his
having so* many diseases he will not be
able to work the coming summer.
Thomas Daining of Zutphen spent
Sunday at the home of his father, Mr.
Albert Daining.
Mrs. R. Hunderman and son Gerrit
visited with their relatives in Graaf
schaap Sunday.
Henry Mast and Miss Lena Mast of
Reeman spent a few days of last week
at the home of Mk. and Mrs. K. Maast
and family.— o - ^
son.
Miss Jennie Van Hoven has returned
to Grand Rapids after spending a few
-days here with parents and friends.
A large audience was in attendance
at the IHrst Christian Reformed church
last Tursday evening when Rev. H.
Danhoff delivered an address on Chris
lion Instruction. Rev. Danhoff spoke
In the Holland language
Mi. and Mrs. George De Jonge and
daughter Mjable spent last Thursday
with relatives in Grand Rapids. .
Born to Mr. and Mrs. Nicholas Ver
Hage of Vriesland — a son.
Mrs. Anthony Bouwens of Adams,
-'Nebr., who is visiting with relatives in
thla vicinity fell from the porch at the
home of Mr. and Mrs. E. Seinen and
bruised her hip. .
The old Van Gelderen building on
the north side of M^in street has been
taken down.
Mr. and Mrs. Bert Harterink of
Hastings are visiting with relatives*cre- 
Dick Oosterbaan who is attending
Calvin College at Grand Rapids is
•spending his vacation with his rela
tives who reside just south of the city.
Wm. Koops, who is employed a', the
National Grocery Co. in Grand Hr.pids
wpent the week-end with his relatives,
Mr. and Mrs. H. Koops of Borculo.
Mr. and Mrs. Albert La Hois re-
turned last week from Florida. Mr.
Xa Huis is the owner of a new Cadil-
lac Eight.
Thomas Koopcl of the Stato^Comimr-
cial and Savings Bank has oirchased
Dodge Touring car of H. De KJnrif.
Harold VencMcssen, who ij attend-
ing the ’M. A. 0. is spending his vaca-
nt o*. with relatives in this c‘cy.
Prof. J Vauden Bosch of Calvin Col-
Grand Rapids, is spending a lew
i’ visit with relatives in Z««land
. jity.
following students from the Kab
Normal, who spent their spring
with relatives here, returned
jazoo this morning: Henry B.
Henry Tymes, Henry Lousma,
fas aid Adrian De Free




The Zeeland Brick Co. will commenco
operations this week.
Miss J. Stroeve of Holland is visit-
ing with Miss Gertrude Sytzama.
Prof. John C. Hoekje of the Western
State Normal at Kalamazoo has return-
ed to that city after a week's stay with
relatives here.
Harry Mulder who is employed at
Grand Haven is visiting with frienls
and relatives in Zeeland.
Mr. and Mrs. P. Skinner of Hast
lugs, Mich., are visiting at the home
of Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Wentzel.
Mvs. William Wierda and children
spent a few days of last week with rel-
atives in Holland.
Roy Heasley and! William Sieferts
of the M. A. 0. are visiting relatives
in Zeeland and vicinity.
Mrs. Martin Van Lopik of Colorado
Springs, Colo., is visiting at the home
of Mr. G. Meengs on Lincoln Avenue.
Miss Esther Meeuwsoh of Grand
Rapids is visiting at the home of Mr.
and Mrs. Herman Derks on Main St.
Miss Gertrude Meengs who is at-
tending the Moody Institute, Chicago,
returned to that place Monday after
spending a week with relatives here.
D. F. Boonstra, was in Mendon on
business Friday.
Mrs. C. Languis and son Adiian re-
turned Friday evening from Grand
Rapids where they spent a week visit-
ing with relatives and friends.
Gerrit Karsten was in Holland on
business Friday.
G. Van Lopik of Zeeland, formerly
with the Ted & Ed Clothing company,
is starting a knitting factory in the
neighboring city which will be styled
the Van Lopik Knitting Co. Mr. Van
Lopik will practically be sole owner
of the concern and will manufacture
knit goods of the following articles:
Men’s, Women's and children's caps;
gloves and mittens, mufflers, Jersey
sweaters and bathing suits. He ex-
pects to have the factory in full oper-
ation about August first. The shop is
located in the building owned by the
Jacob Kuite estate of Holland.
Friday afternoon the Board of Direc
tors of the Woman 'I literary Club en-
joyed a trip to Saugatuck, where they
were delightfully entertained by the
Woman’s club of. that town. The Doug-
las Culture dub were also guests ol
the afternoon. The president of tho
Saugatuck club opened tho meeting
with a gracious address of greeting,
and happy responses were made by the
president of the Douglas chib and by
our president-elect, Mrs. McBride,
program of readings and music was
furnished by the Saugatuck ladies.
Mrs. Woodward, whose sprightliness of
manner and freshness of voice belies
her gray hairs sang most beautifully
in both Scotch and plantation dialect,
and Miss Maude Turnbull, one a resi-
dent of Holland and a student of Hope
College, delighted us with several so-
los. After the meeting most delicious
refreshments were served and a social
hour wae spent by the three clubs
renewing old acquaintances and mak-
ing many charming new ones.
IN HOLLAND TOWN.
AND OLIVE CANDI-
DA JES WIN ON SLIPS
DHENTHE NEWS
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Timmer of Oak-
land spent Friday at the home of their
mother, Mrs. Timmer.
Miss Jeanette Hamburg of Holland
visited with her friends and relatives
here last week Tuesday.
Johannes Roelofs of Zeeland was a
Drenthe visitor Wednesday.
; Mrs. Roelof Bredeweg of Jamestown,
who was operated upon here last week
has been removed to her home. She is
improving very slowly.
Miss Dora Wever was a Zeeland vis-
itor last week Tuesday.
Mrs. Dick Hoeve visited at the home
of MJrs. F. Roelofs of Forest Grove, one
day last week.
Mrs. R. DeVries is on the sick list.
Klaas Mast purchased a new Chevro-
let touring car last week.
Henry Mast who had a small bone
taken out of his nose about two months
ago in Holland is again bothered by
that member. At that time another
bone was also cut in two and it is re-;
ported that this has been done once
more. He is taking treatments for the
same end it seems to be healing nicely.
Miss Myrtle Brower spent a few days
'of last week at the home of her broth
er and sister-in-law, Mr. and Mrs. Dick
De Vries of Grand Rapids.
Mrs. R. Vis and daghter Jennie were
Zeeland visitors last week Wednesday.
H. De Vries of Holland was in town
on (business last week Thrsday.
The boiler ro^m which was formerly
a part of the Dreathe Canning Co. and
which is now owned by Mrs. R. Hun-
derman was partly blown down by th*
wind last week altho it was a brick
structure The entire east side was
ripped out. A separator which was in
the building gt the time was undamag-
ed. '
Mrs. George De Vriea was a Grand
visitor Friday.
CLAIM HOP HAS JUMPED
HIS BAIL; NOT FOUNP
PICTURE AND DESCRIPTION BE-
ING SENT TO POLICE STATIONS
OP STATE.
Cards are being printed here by the
sheriff’s department of Ottawa county,
with the picture of Jacob Hop of this
eity and a minute description of the
mah, to be sent out broadcast over the
land in an- effort to find him. They are
satisfied that Hop has “skipped the
country." He was awaiting sentence
on the charge of statutory rape, to
which he pled guilty.
On March 15 Hop was arrested at his
home on 7th street and Central Avenue
on a warrant resulting from the com-
plaint made by Thomas Kraal of West
Olive, charging him with being the
father of a babe born to his 15-year-old
daughter.
Bail of $500 was furnished a lo-
cal business man and Hop was given
his freedom until he was to appear in
circuit court. Since then he has ap
peared before Judge -Cross and pled
guilty to the charge. He was again
released on that bail to await sentence.
The sentence is to be given some time
this week. Prosecutor Miles was to be
notified Monday by Judge Cross when
he should appear with the prisoner.
But Saturday the Prosecutor received
a call from Maurice Luidens of Olive
Center, an uncle of Hop, telling him
that the man had been juissiug since
the middle of the week.
An investigation by the police and
sheriff departments confirmed the re-
port. The bondsman gave it out as
his opinion that Hop had jumped his
bail. This man last saw Hop on Wed
nesday, when he hired a rig, drove out
into the country, returned towards eve
ning with the horse and then disap-
peared.
Cards are now being made, bearing
the picture of the hunted man and his
description. These will be sent to all
the police stations m this part of the
country.- :o: - —
Dress-UP Week
w#iU lot be complete withut tome ot tbit pretty MnsUa Older-
weir we hiY* jut received.
LOCKJAW TAKES YOUNG
BEAVERDAM MERCHANT
Zeeland and surrounding community
was shocked Saturday evening by thty
announcement of the death of Mr. Ja-
cob Boertje of Beaverdam, 28 years
old. Mr. Boertje died as a result of
lock-jaw which followed a badly crush-
$d foot.
While he with his father, C. Boertje..
whoc onduct a general store together,
at Beaverdam, and Jacob W. Hop were
making their route with the large
country delivery wagon, a short time
ago, a part of tho harness on one of
Corset Covers ........ ............. - ........ 29c up
Muslin Drawers ................ ....... *.29c up
Muslin Skirts ................ ....... . .59c up
Slip-overs ......... ...................... *.59c up
Muslin Gowns ................ . ............ 59c up
For this week we a
shall sell 1 2 doz child- 1| ,
ren’s muslin drawers I I VI .each
worth 19c each, at  v/V/
In a very spirited contest in Olivo
the No. 1 ticket won out by a fair
sized majority with the exception of
the supervisor. Abe Annis was the
candidate on the Union Ticket No. 1
while Maurice Luident occupied the
same position on tho No. 2 ballot. Aft-
er the attorney general has ruled that
only one name could be placed under
one head and nominated at one enu-
the No. 2 Ticket was taken fnft)cus,
the ballot afid these candidates were
compelled to run on slips; The only
one to get by with the slips was Maur
ice Isiidens who won over Abe Annis
by 10 votes.
Mr. Luidens has been supervisor of
Olive township for a number of years
Holland Township Results
Holland township had a similar ex-
perience owing to this ruling and two
candidates came out with slips result-
ing in a majority for Peter Vander
Plocg for Highway Commissioner, of
18 votes over his opponent, Johannes
De Haan, on the regular ballot.
John H. Kooyers, jr., candidate for
treasurer, whose name appears on the
ballot, had a narrow escape from de-
feat by the slip candidate Henry Plag-
germars. Kooyers had only five votes
to spare and now they are talking re
count. The other candidates elected
in Holland township are: Supervisor
John Y. Huizenga; clerk — Charles Ei-
lander; treasurer— John H. Kooyers,
jr.; Board of Review, (2 years)— John
P. Hargerink; Justice— Nicholas Hoff-
man; constable — Gerrit Riemersma?
Peter J. Smith; Gil Vo^el; John Ter
Reek.
Laketown Township ‘
In Laketown the following candidat-
es were successful: Supervisor — Gerrit
Heneveld; clerk — Albert Alferink;
treasurer— Gtephan Welters; Highway
Commissioner — Albert Scholten; Mfem
her of the board of Review— Ed Ny-
land; Justice of Peace — Clarence Mul-
der; Constables-'-Wm. Habing, Harry
De Frell, Albert Brinkman; H. E. Cor-
nell.
Park Township
In Park township the following tick-
et was elected: Supervisor — George E.
Heneveld; Clerk— H. W. Christophel;
Treasurer— Jacob Witteveen; ‘Justice
of the Peace— J. J. Rutgers; Oonsta
ble — Jacob Witteveen, Herbert Har
rington, Ed Whaley.
Filmore township voted against the
proposition to bond for $40,000.00 for
good roads, the vote being 54 yes and
145 no. Tho following Union ticket
was elected: Supervisor, Henry Sag
gers; clerk, John Ver Berg; treasurer,
P. W. Mulder; highway commissioner,
Henry Prins; justice of peace, G. C.
Hekhuis; member board of review, J.
W. Alofs; drain assessors, Oliver Den
Blyker and Gradus Garveliuk; con-
stables, Toon Prins, Conelius Vanden
Brink; Nick Van Zanteh and Henry
Jacobs. Vote on state propositions: for
drains, yes, 168, no 21; salaries of
state officers, yes, 70, no 118; high-
ways yes 61; no 123; railway purchase
yes 105, no 81; absent voters, yes,
11; no 72. The entire township went
Republican for
the horses broke. In his eagerness to
repair the broken part before the team
should become frightened and run
away, Mr. Boertje leaped down from
the wagon between the two animals.
He fell and one of the horses stepped
on his leg and badly fractured the
limb just above the ankle. The team
became frightened and started to run
away with the heavy wagon. Mr. Hop
who was on the wagon, was severely
injured about tho hips, but he is report-
ed to be improving.
Mr. Boertje was removed to his resi-
dence where a physician was summon-
ed. The leg was so badly broken that
it was almost impossible for the frac-
ture to grow together. After a few
days, blood poison set in. Then for
three days Mr. Boertje suffered from
lock-ja\jr and Saturday evening he died.
He was twenty-eight years old and
well known in these parts.
— -  :o: -
ZEELAND’S BOY MAYOR
NOT RE-ELECTED
The election held at Zeeland Mon-
day was unique in several ways. ' The
Republican party carried the entire
ticket from Mayor to constables, altho
the men on the Citizens Ticket were
close seconds.
.One of the greatest surprises of the
election was the defeat of “Zeeland’s
Boy Mayor," John Moeke, who want-
ed good “movies", by Isaac Van Dyke
of the Van Dyke Implement Co. The
vote was 185 to 164.
There was a merry fight on among
the aldermen with scarcely more than
forty votes difference between the six
men running for that office. The Re-
publican candidates, John Staal, 189
votes, John Harterink, 178; and Jacob
Elenbaas, 176 votes were elected as
follows: Garret Veneklassen, 162; B.
J. *W. Bergshorst, 143; and C. C. De
Roster, l6l votes. Ben Goozen was
chosen city treasurer over Wm. Went-
zel by a vote of 246 to 95. This will
be the third year that Mr. Goozen has
held the office, which heretofore waa
field but two years by the same man.
Henry Book is Zeeland’s supervisor,
defeating Cornelius Roosenraad 188 to
144. The Republicans who were on
for constables and who were conse-
quently elected were: Mart Bareman.
Peter De Vries, Henry Huxtable and
Garrtt Van Dyke. The Citizen’s can-
didates were: Jacob Meeboer, Bert
Wiersma, Harry Vande Pels and Wal
ter J. Van Asselt.
The fact that the petition presented
to the Council asking that the matter
of voting on thl paving of Central
Avenue be dropped, was so liberally
signed easily predicted that the pave
meat question would be defeated. The
vote was two to o«e, there being 117
in favor of bonding the city for $4,80i)
fof paying the city’s lhare of the inl-
and 234 opposed. * There
were 41 straight Democratic tickets
voted and 83 straight Bepublican
J. Vandersluis
[\FARMS! FARMS!
Productive Soil, Low Prices, Reasonable Terms
93. A— 2 miles from llollne, near school. Nearly'all improved. 70 acres fin«
upland, balance muck. Good house, fair bam, some outbuildings, or-
chird, well and windmill. Price $5600.
70 A— 3 miles west from Fennvllle. Fine location. Clay loam soil 8 roomed
house. Bam 40x72 feet Other outbuildings. Orchard of 400 apple
trees, also cherries and other fruit. Good water, well and windmill
Will take a reasonable priced modem house as part payment. Cash
price, $7600.
45 A— One-half mile East of Fennvllle All improved fairly good soil House
with 6 rooms and cellar. Bam 36x40, silo, large ran-house, etc. Orchard
of 200 apples, 200 pears, 150 plums, 50 cherries and 900 poaches,.... One-
half A raspberries and 2 A strawberries. Two good wells. Stock and
tools if desired. Price $5,000.
80 A— 4 miles from Wayland. About half improved. Nearly all in meadow
and pasture. All good black soil with clay or marl bottom. Some good
deep mock. 12 acres of good timber. (No buildings). $4,000.
80 A— Near Falmouth. All good dark heavy mixed sandy loam and clay loam\ soil Fairly level 35 A improved, some good saw timber and plenty
of stovewood. A good house, small ham, well, etc. (An 80 adjoining
can be had with it) 1600 down. Price $2,500.
60 A— 2 Vi miles from East Saugatuck, % mile -from car line and school Mixed
day loam and some sandy loam and black soil Quite level Good
house with 7 rooms. Cement block cellar. Bam 48x62, silo, granary
hen house, etc. Buildings are rodded. Two wells of water. Orchard
with plenty of fruit for family use; #111 take a house in exchange.
Price $4000.
20 A— 2Va miles from Graafschap. 1-3 mile from school and car line. Some
sandy and some dayloam soil A good house with large plastered stone
cellar. Bam 40x42. A nice new hen house costing over |300. Orchard
of over 300 trees. Vs A. grapes, about 2 A berries. Fine shade trees.
Good well of water. Will exchange for lots. $2400.
66l/i A— Near Winters crossing, 1 mile east from Vriesland Station, near
school 40 acres level improved, balance rolling pasture. All extra
good quality of soil No waste. A good house with. five rooms and
cellar. Large bam with fall basement, having sanitary stables with
latest improvements. Fine granary, large hen house, wagon shed, etc.
good well and windmill, and water in pasture. With this farm go a
good team of 4 year-old hones, 6 head of cattle, 4 hogs, 45 thorobred
brown leghorn hens, all tools, wagon and top buggy, etc. for $5800.
40 A— 6 miles north of Holland. Vs mile from church and school All good sandy
loam and black soil except 5 A which is lighter. Fair house, ham,
com crib, granary, hen house, etc. Price $1700.
100 A— 3 miles from Bradley, 2 from carline, Vs from school All good mixed
clay, sandy loam and black soil 85 Improved, balance pasture and
wood of heavy timber. Good six roomed house, bam 48x60 and other
outbuildings with three hones, 18 head cattle, hogs, chickens, all farm
tools included, on easy terms for $9,600.
We also have larger farms in different locations. For information inquire of
John Weersing
REAL ESTATE AND INSURANCE HOLLAND, MICHIGAN.
The Reformed church at North Hol-
land has adopted the budget system
and increased the salary of its pastor,
Rev. G. Tysse, $200. H. Bmyers a
member of the church, contributed a
check for $700 to the mission fund.
BICYCLE SMASHED ,
- IN AUTO OBASH
It never rains but it bours. Thurs-
day Mrs. Mart Vander Bie-of 105 East
17th street was notified that her
mother, Mrs. P. Mulder, Sr., had been
found dead on the bathroom floor Fri-
3— her husband is laid up with bruises
:red in an auto, smashup.
‘ “4*— 4 10 a. m. Friday, John Dyke
.1 1*41. -4-.. 4 __ kt.
Van£er Bie, the carpenter who was
riding his bicycle south on Central
Avenue. In the crash Vander Bie’s
bicycle was smashed and he was
thrown under the machine and drag-
ged. The Ford was stopped within a
few feet. '
Vander Bie’s legs and arms were




d 1 mile east of the P. M. depot on












ELEVEN TEAKS OF HIS 16-YEAE
TEEM AT IONIA KBMAIN; IN




Arthur Kieft of this city is to bi
returned to Ionia state prison to finish
a 15-year sentence, eleven years of
wRlch are left. He has been in Hol-
land for some time on his second pa-
role in that sentence. Four years ago
he was given a term of from one to
i5 years, with a recommendation of
two. He was in the Grand Haven jail
now, awaiting trial set for this . morn-
ing at 9 o'clock.
Last summer, while on parole, Kief:
was arrested on the charge of having
entered a home in Holland and taken
$10 from a pocketbook lying on tho
table. . It is alleged that he confessed
to the larceny, returned the money but
begged that he be let off once more
and given “another chance.”
BODY OF MBS. F. MULDBB, 8
LIES ON VLOOB FOB THREE
HOURS BEFORE DAUGHTER
ENTERS BOOM.
Mrs. Peter Mulder, Sr., aged 59, waf !
found dead last week Thursday
noon in the bathroom of her home,
at 269 West Eleventh street,
by her daaghter when she returned
from work. It is thought that she wa>
stricken with apoplexy about 9 o'clock
last Thursday morning and laid on the
bathroom floor for three hours before
being found.
Preston Mulder, her grandson, war
accustomed to call at the Mulder home
bn West 11th street about 9:30 each
.u. th.« .b; w.
morning for a lunch, while delivering
milk for his father, P. Mulder, Jr.
On entering the house, he found hi«
lunch waiting on the table, but the
coffee was not poured.
Calling for his grandmother loudly
and getting no answer, he passed from
room to room, upstairs and down, bul
not thinking of the bathroom. He
then went to the barn and called hei
gmSIFfPr:
Izing of two weat-alda grocery .tore. Jo™ b«*“ »
i 4* a ' search for her mother. She entered
last' week Sunday night.
His alibi proved to be quite contra-
dictory for that night. The authorities
were satisfied that he was implicated
in the crimes, as all the evidence point-
ed that way. Further, he has contract
the bathroom and saw the body stretch
ed out jon the floor.
h$edical aid was summoned quickly,
but the doctor declared she bad bc-e.
dead several hours. He gave apoplexy
Vi Worloo. discaso' .iocp hi. last pa-'« ‘he W.dD«toy night Mr,.
- xrrioro^
privilege, have been diKovered. 1 “e”fd ‘f h‘v' recovered 4nd per
When arraigned before Jn.tice Boo- b« hooeework a. o.ual unt,.
inoon on the charge of larceny from a the moment of her death^
dwelling, he plod Jot guilty, altho e1 % b"
returned the money laet mrmmer to the . b“»>>«“d *”d ni“« 4bUdren“ ThS fiv'
owner of the pocketbook. It U .1- n ,
leged that whUe canvuring the home. Joh». »» thi> '“l. »“d Thonla! of
of the city last summer, he rapped on
the door of one house, received no re-
Kalamazoo; the four daughters
Mrs. Martin Vander Bie, Mrs'.
are
P.
sponse, .aw a pocketbook lying on tho B™w,n- f “ Clar> a“d "i8’ E/eJ-'n’
table juet in.ide, and took it. eon- 1 A ...ter, Mi.. A. Ver
. . - I Lee of Filmore township, and two
be effected thru which Kieft will be V1'®‘
sent to Ionia for the remainder of hi.' Mr' »»d.Sdr8; " Mulder, Sr., hove
term without going thru the trial .et -“".ed for 43 year., Mr.. Mub, ^ » ger wa9 1Q Qraafschap. Sixteen
for .today.
-:o:-
OVERWEG MAY HAVE TO
GO BACK TO IONIA PRISON
David Overweg one of the boys who
terrorized Holland some two years ago
by pulling off ieveral holdups and was
finally captured by “Eggs” Beekman,
is again in the toils of the law. This
time he is wanted for breaking into a
freight car at East Saugatnck.
He confesses to the police that ho
did the deed and confiscated some 60
packages of tobacco taken from a car-
ton in the car. He was caught with
the goods by the Holland police and
states further that he gave some of
the “weed” to young Kieft to sell to
local merchants.
Kieft it is said did dispose of a part
of the goods to. one dealer who claims
he did not kmnqy the ' tobacco was
stolen. The police intend to look fur-
ther into the transaction apd report
later.
The Allegan authorities came for
Overweg Bunday ^nd he is now await-
ing his hearing before Judge Cross and
is locked up in the meanwhile in the
Allegan county jail..
Strange to say Kieft has just been
sent back to Ionia to complete his sen-
tence after being given several chanc-
es and now Overweg goes wrong at the
same time after his friends have done
everything in their power ta release
him. Both incorrigibles will have to
serve twelve years more if Judge 0. 8.
Cross sees fit to send them back that
long. v .
G nnfschap.
years ago the conple came to this city
and have lived here since.
The funeral of Mrs. Peter Mulder,
Sr., who died suddenly Thursday at
her home, 269 West 11th street was;
held Monday at one o’clock at the
home, Rev. Vander Werp, of DrcntHe
officiating and at 2 o’clock in the Cea-
tAl Avenue Christian Reformed church1
Rev. Einink officiating.
EXCITEMENT RIFE;
TEAM AND OARS MIX
When tto tongue o* the wagon of
George Ter Haar, the -tea man, drop
ped Thursday afternoon near 8th anr
Central, Ihe horses became frightened
and started on a rampage. In front
of the Boone llvory they cras&ed into
the car of J. E. Telling, smashing the
'fenders.
While the crowd stood around
Mersen, bowled up and bowled M. C.
Westrate of the Overland Garage over
about five feet from where he stood
The car then turned into a Ford and
shoved it half way up the sidewalk be-
fore the frightened driver colild stop
it.
AN EFFORT BEING MADE
FOR PADNOS’ RELEASE
An effort is being made by
Louis Goldman and others to
release Harry Padnos. Blank peti-
tions have been gotten out and will
loon. go the rounds of the business!
places and factories petitioning that
the millioftaire firm of Endicott John-
son & Co., of New York open their]
hearts and extend the hand of benev-
olence to the man who criminally gave 1
wrong ejedit ratings and thus obtained
goods thereon. (
Tho company is paying Harry’s)
board of 50c per day for six months at
the county jail and there he will have!
to languish for 26 weeks or as long as 1
the board money is forthcoming to the
cobhty.
It is said that during the eight weeks |
of incarceration he has been failing in
health and is a shadow* of his former
self. He is given no special privileges |
by Sheriff Dornbos as there is no bank-
ers, ward in the county jail.
The petition that will be circulated
reads as follows:
To Endicott Johnson & Co.,
Endicott, New York
In Reference to Harry Padnos Case:—
Gentlemen:— We," the undersigned
citizens and business men of Holland,
Michigan, knowing some of the^ facts
and conditions relating to the family
of Harry Padnos, now confined in the
county jail for making false financial
statement to his creditors; we do not..... I * * J ‘offer anything in extenuation or justi-
mlxup, the electrij car belonging to’ " . f - ... ...
Dr. X J. Mersen, driven by Miss Grace Acation of his offense, but, believing
LOCATE EXPERIMENT
* FARM AT CADILLAC
ORDERS ISSUED TO LEASE FIVE-
ACRE TRACTS FOB THE
A government experimental farm
where Enropean leguminous plants
will be grown to test their worth on
sandy soils of this country, has been
assured for Cadillac. The county farm
agriculturist has been authorized by,
the national agriclutural department to
lease five acres of land near this city
where such experiments may be car»
ried on. If the tests provd successful
a great stimulus will be given to agri-.
culture In northern Michigan. If tho
plants improve the soil to the extent
that government agents feel certain




nouana • tty news
EASTER CLOTHING
^ House ivUPPENHEIMER
that hb has surrendered everything for
the benefit of his creditors and that his
family is now destitnte and dependent
on charity;. we therefore earnestly re-
quest and petition that you will forget
what is past and exercise mercy and
order his release from jail in order
that he may redeem himself and work
for the support and care of his family.
<>-
Copyriihl 1917, The Hoom el Koppeabelmer
THE BEAUFORT : Here are the new style features with
the character that you young men are looking for— the welt
pockets are slanting, the waist line is accentuated, the
shoulders and fronts are soft and pliant Your Kuppenheimer Dealer has
all fhe new models. You can’t get away from them if you like good
clothes. Prices $20 to $45.








IN BED; DIES SUNDAY
Edith Briid^ eight years old, the
youngest dat^Rer of Mr. and Mrs.
Evert R. Brink of East Sangatuck,
died Snnday noon at the home of her
parents. It was a sad birthday cele-
bration for Mr. and Mrs. Brink Satur-
day, when their daughter became eight
years old.
On Friday she underwent an opera-
tion for her illness in an attempt to
save her life. Saturday, her birthday,
she spent in bed, dangerously ill, am
on Sunday she passed away.
The funeral was held Wedueaday
at 1:30 at the home. Bnnal took
place near Graafschap. The girl is a
niece of H. R. Brink, the book dealer,
and Mrs. H. J. Olert of. this city. Shu
is survived het parents and seven
brothers and aiaters.
l iifiiii aamrafeagi
All people have a touch of self pride and this is especially dominate
in the Spring of the year when even dame nature blossoms out in new array.
Man follows nature’s lead and also blossoms out with new togs at Easter tide. We too have a sense of [pride in
our store and we especially take pride in our large assortment of Spring styles in Suits, light Overcoats, Hats
and Shoes.
OUR SHOE DEPARTMENT
With such makes as the Ralston, Rindge-Kalmbach Co., Red Cross, Dorothy Dodd and other makes for men
women and children, is it a wonder that we have the bulk of the shoe business in this vicinity.
We invite you to come and Scrutinize our now complete stock of spring goods in all departments.
Headquarters for Kuppenheimer and Clothcraft Clothes
LOKKER-RUTGERS COMP.
•&3
89-41 East Eighth Street
' .'iv
v- im
. • _______ i _____ _ *
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HOLLAND CITY NEWS
IMS. « WULAM. PmiSBUS
Boq> A Kramer BMg.. 8th street. Holland. Mlc’
lennsfl.50 per year with a discount of 60o tc
tbose paying in advance. Rates of Advenlslnt
nade known upon application-
Entered as second-class matter at the post
office at Holland, Michigan, under the act or
tadtreM March. 1887.
•v •* H
Born to Mr. and Mirs. H. Gets, Jr.,
of Lakewood Farm— a son.
Born to Mr. and Mrs. Simon Dyk-
Btra of E. 24th street— a girl
B. Steketee redecorated hie store
on East Eighth street.
The Peoples Garage has sold a Beo
roadster to Dr. W. G. Winters.
A marriage license has been issued
to Boy Petroelje, 24, Byron Center;
Henrietta Bos, 22, Borculo.
Mrs. Wilson Rief of Holland has
been critically ill with the grip and
iciatic rheumatism for some time.
You can't tell anything about the
language a man has in reserve until
he has lost his collar button and is
trying to catch the next train.
Cornelius Vander Heuvel has bought
a bran new Ford and practiced with
the machine on the back streets Fri
Lawrence Dahnan
Dalman carries the title role. He is
the perfect butler in England, but on
the island he is recognized as governor
by Lord and Lady alike. Crichton 's in-
genuity alone saves the situation fhr
the cast away party.
Miss Jennie Nienhuis left for Grand
Rapids Monday a. m. to take up her
position as nurse in the U. B. A. hospi-
tal
Van Ry & Walters are fitting out
the fishing tug Harvey Watson and
will set their lines os soon as the ice
outside the harbor will permit.
Lightning fired the chicken coop of
Frank Jaarda in Fillmore township
Saturday and nearly 300 chickens were
burned.
Mrs. Boy Siple of Hamilton sustained
a badly fractured leg^in jumping from
we:a fence. No bones re broken but
the ligaments were badly torn.
Lightning struck the Thompson Mfg
Op. Saturday. The bolt did little dam-
age running along the steam pipes into
the ground.
The Venhuizen k Kooyers agencr
•old cars last week to John K. VMn
Lente, Henry Etterbeek and Herman
Tien. All were Dodge Bros. cars.
Ferdinand Hoffmeister, sentenced on
the charge of felonious assault in cir-
cuit court last week, was taken tr
Ionia Friday morning by Sheriff Dorn
bos.
Ferdinand Hoffmeister of Grand Ha-
ven who threatened the life of his wife
•with a razor and knife, and who then
pleaded guilty to the charge, was sen-
Cross. He was taken there Friday
Miss Clara Holkeboer, daughter of
E. 8. Holkeboer, left Friday noon fo»
Grand Rapids where she will take tfj.
a course ia nursing at the Butter-
worth hospital.
Hessel Yntema will finish his three
years' course in political science as
Michigan Rhodes scholar in Oxford un-
iversity next June. Yntema is a gard-
uate of Hope college..
Next Saturday, April 7th the Ladies
Aid of the M. E. church will give a
Spring Bazaar in the Gas Office. Fancy
work and baked goods will be on sale
*nd lunches will be served all day.
A. Van Putten was ordered to appear
~ before Justice Robinson Friday be-
cause he was cutting the corners to
short with his “Tin Lizzie". Sentence
was suspended it being his first offense.
The following sales of Dort cars
have been made recently by the Hol-
land Auto k Specialty Co.: Bert Van
Tubbergen, 5-passetger; Martin Knoll,
o-passenger Dort; Austin Harrington,
Sedanette; John Erickson, Cloverleaf.
A birthday cake with red candied
lettera “Grandpa, aged 90, March 26,
Best wishes," was a feature at a re-
union of 47 relatives at the home of Mr.
and Mrs. Charles Bushee at Fennville
in honor of Burton Bushee.
Leendert D. Vissers, residing on W.
Tenth street, has been indisposed for
the past week or more. Mr. Vissers was
86 years old Friday and is one of the
old settlers of this community. He
conducted a grocery store* on Biver
avenue for several years.
A. G. Mosier and Bussel Fenton of
Holland fell from the new bridge that
if being constructed across the Babbit
river at Hamilton, being built by Me
Nabb of this city. The men reached
•bore safely, but were chilled to the
bone from exposure to the high winds.
The delivery Ford of Westing ft
W/araer was run into by the automo-
bile of DrrUrouwer Monday night at
9:30 at the corner of Central Avenue
aad Eight hatreet. The rear wheel of
•tko Wealing ft Warner car was com-
pletely demolished.
The White Cross Barber shop here-
after will have four barbers to wait
upon the long locks and bristles of the
^nculine half of Holland. Floyd Sea-
of Grandville, formerly employed
the Strand shop in Grand Bapids,
1 taken the fourth chair.
B. Stanton and Park Com-
loner Kooyers both saw a white
i in Centennial Park Tuesday
if. Mr. Kooyers saw a similar
let year when the incident was
i up in detail We have heard
Black-birds, but have never
V.Wtt K ---------- --
Stars in the Hope College Senior Class Play
“The Admirable Crichton”
“The Admirable . Crichton," the
Hope Senior Class offering for Thurs-
day, April 12 is a fine piece of humor
from the pen of Sir James Barrie. “The
Admirable Crichton" is one of the most
popular plays for amateur performers
going. It is a tremendous 'hit' where-
ever it is presented. The play is a con-
tinuous series of funny predicaments,
beginning with Loard Loam's dinner
party to his servants. His idees of
equality are given find opportunity to
prove • themselves when his party is
wrecked on an unfrequented island.
Butler Crichtoq's versatility provides
fqod, clothing and shelter and he alone
proves the mainstay of the party. The
makeshift clothing and tremendous dif-
ference between nobility atmosphere
and sea-iiland atmosphere offer no end
of fanny situations. The cast is under
the direction of Miss Evelyn Metz. Jay
Fiipse is business manager. Tickets are
on sale at Huizinga's Jewelry store.
Leading characters in “The Admira-
ble Crichton" presented by Seniors
Class of Hope College, Thursday, April
12.
Miss Eva Leenhouta
Miss Leenhouta plays the part of '
Lady Mary, eldest daughter of Lori
Loam. Island life works a transforma-
tion-in Lady Mary and she is ready to
marry the Admirable Crichton when







Miss Keppel as Lady Agatha is an-
Walter Gtunser -
As Lord^ Loam, Gnmser is a strong
As Lord Broekelhurst, Cathcart is a othe*' daughter of Lord .Loam. Island advocate of “back to nature" idea. As
v.nM*hm*n life turns Agatha from an indolent wo- one of ^ castaway
gets more 'nature" than he bargained signs on the wonderfnl man Crichton.
perfect representation of an Englishman
as we know him.
Millard Van Der Meet
Van der Meer plays the part o( th»
epigramatic Ernest Wooley. He is tak-
Miss Van Burk, as Lady Catherine, en in hand by the competent Crichton
Min Elizabeth Van Burk
man of the nobility into a roritlS1 0ne °f eMUw?7,<m ̂ eisland he is the spiteful sister. She also has de- and becomes really useful. He makes
huntswoman! * * ^ ^ geU more natore than he b*r*ain*1 *he wonderfnl man Crichton. love to Tweeny, the kitchen-maid, de-.for* Berting the fair Agatha for Tweeny 'f
_ ^ _ i _ i— ___ _____ ________ - - • ' ' 'fine pastry.
Tinbolt Bros., formerly of Holland < H. Van Eenenaam is erecting a gar-
have purchased the house and lot be- age on his premises.
longing to Thos. Van Eenenaam on
Elm street north, located between the
City Livery and the interurban. rail-
way at Zeeland. The Tinholts will
George E. Kollen of Holland motor-
ed to this city* on business Tuesday.
H. B. Brink of the Brink Book store
clear the premises of its buildings to 0< Holland «aa in this city on basinets;
mtke room for improvements in con-
nection with the livery business.
Those attending the Epworth League
District - Convention held at Wayland,




lie Galien, formerly em-
If you beat the grocer and butcher | Mrs. James De Young has returned :
under the present state law his only to her home in Owosso after a two 1
recourse is to sue for his bill Bep. weeks' visit with her mother; Mrs. J.1
Ormsby, of Flint, has figured out that Van Landegend.
what grocers and batchers loose to the Mr. Everett Dick left Toes-
deadbeats they have to make up by day on a business trip to New Y<>rk,
increased prices to reliable paying cu* Boston and intermediate points. Mrs.
iomers. Accordingly he introdnced~ji j Dick accompanied him.
bill Friday to make it a misdemeanor! Arthur Van Duren took the Internr-
ployed at Poole Bros, has accepted a . punishable by 30 days in jail or $100 ban for Grand Bapids Friday morning.
position as clerk with Du Met Bros.
Smith Williams narrowly escaped in
last week were Mrs. Mable Fisher, the j“ry when a 20 foot ladder struck him
Misses Clara McClellan, Hazel Fair-
banks, Lucy Moody and Etta Mae At-
Dr. B. Waltz and Messrs. Morris
Mk>ody and Glenn Upton.
In the matter of the Peerless Mfg.
Co., bankrupt, Holland, the special
meeting of creditors to consider the
offer for the sale of the assets, was
held. There being no higher bids, the
first bid of $550 from C. Woldering of
Holland was accepted and the sale
confirmed.
In the matter of Henry Mouw, bank-
Trupt, Holland, the first meeting of
creditors was held. It appearing that
there were no assets in this estat • not
claimed as exempt to the bankrupt, no
trustee was appointed and the estate
will be closed as soon as possible.—-
Michigan Tradesman.
High schools throughout Michigan
will return to the ninth semester rule
next February as the result of action
a few days ago at Ann Arbor of <he
Michigan Interscholastic Athletic asso-
ciation. The eighth semester rule,
which has caused a storm of protest in
all sections, was officially tabooed, but
will continue throughout the spring
and next fall.
' C. Bouwens of Borculo has purchas-
ed of the C. De Jongo estate forty
acres of land from the farm located
near Borculo.
No catechetical classes will be held
in the churches of the city this week.
Until the schools open again, no* public
meetings for children will be held.
The Holland classis of the Reformed
church convened in Third Beformed
church here yesterday and every church
was represented. n
The Franklin Life Insurance Con
thru William J. Olive, paid to
the widow of the late Tenuis Prims
Thursday, the sum of $5,000 for a pol-
icy he carried with the company.
Isaac Kouw has become agent for
over $55,000 worth of irrigated land
for different owners near Denver, Col.
This is the result of a recent ten days'
business trip to that state.
Rodents were so thick on B. L
Combs’ farm in Allegan county that
he was compelled to set several traps.
Twenty-four rata took the bait and
every one was an Albino white with
red eyes.
Rev. A. J. Bus, pastor of Prospect
Park church for’ three and one-half
years, Sunday announced his accept-
ance of a call to the superintendency
of the Chicago Rescue Mission to suc-
ceed Rev. P. J. Hoekenga of Grand
Bapids.
Dried Duck has been popular in the
stores in China town in New<Yortt
City of late. The demand for dried
duck became so great that two U. S.
revenue collectors dropped into a Chim
town store the other day and bought
of this imported delicacy. They
on the shoulder, just missing bis head.
The Ladiee’ Aid society composed of
members of the Society for Christian
fine ta beat the grocer or the butcher
out of a bill.
Cornelius Lugtigheid of Hamilton
moved into Fred Kempker's bouse
Wednesday and Mr. Kempker has mov-
ed to HoUand.— Mrs. Gerrit Sprietsma
Instruction will meet on Friday, April ?nd daughter Helen were Holland vis-
6 at two o'clock.
The Bev. J. E. Sanders, district eldfcr
will preach at the Methodist church
church during the quarterly meeting
services Which will be held Friday,
April 6 at 7:30 p. m.; Saturday, at
itors Friday, with the former’s moth-
C. De Keyzer was ia Grand Bapids
Friday oa business.
Peter Notier of Notier ft Co., was ia
Grapd- Rapids ou business Friday.
B. B. Champion, Supt. of the Board
of Public Works was in Grand Bapids
Friday.
Jimmy Dyke, son of Contractor
.r, Mrs. Henry Workman and sister ̂
1 „yM£m0'r p^Tn
of Holland visited her ̂ anghter; Mrs.
Gerrit Sprietsma and family a few* , days last week.— Hamilton Corr.
7: JO p. m. and Sunday, at 10 a. m. and TO... . a, , .
7;30 p n, ~ With a home neatly furi*shed on a
D. E. Boyd, one of our local scouts -n(l thn nlan* fnr ntavrUoa I r**r. AOCJ are
who was in Grand B.pid, in .ho in.., t ^33 'S* ‘ °° «•»
West Olive for a few days.
John Brieve left Friday morning for
Muskegon.
Mr. and Mrs. M. Dalman who lived
farm jus. purchaaed in Ea.. Holland j fr/hifei?"6 xty T,
est of the Holland Boy Scouts says br^e hag reaune^ in the postponement
there is considerably activity in mill- of the. nUptiala of Tom Warners of
tary circles in Grand Bapids especial-
ly among the national guards.
East Holland and Miss Lena Timmer of
this city. Miss Timmer sustained a
Commencing Tuesday evening store? ; fractured knee in a fall from a chair
found the duck was
explained iU popularity.
of this city continued to open during the
summer months. Tuesday evening being
the first night in which all the stores
were opened from the time they decii-
ed to close up on that evening, was fea-
tured by the appearance of the Zeeland
band in full uniform on the streets
where several selections were played.
Miss Helen Joldersma’s smile, ex-
plains a solicitous friend, is becaubo
she has purchased a new piano from
£ook Bros, and has enrolled in the
class taught by Miiss Grace Koning.
Another rag-picker at the ivories.
Jacob Lokker of the»Lokker Rutgers
Co., purchased thru Chris Nibbelink
the home of Fred Metz, on the corner
of Twelfth street and Pine avenue.
Jake will move into his new house
July 1.
One of the attractive windows to
be seen on Eighth street is that of
the Bert Slagh store. Two panels of
oil paintings have been made on the
walls by AVG. Combes, an employe of
the store who is a scenic artist. Ono
of the panels is a marine scene and the
other is a landscape. They are about
4x7 feet in size. It is a new and
modern idea for the merchants of this
city to have oil paintings for their
window psnels.
'“Our Mutual Friend" has been pro-
nounced by eritica to be the most fas-
cinating and truly artistic of all Dick-
en's novels. The senior class of the
High school will give this play of the
noted author at the high school audi-
torium on Friday and Saturday even-
ing, April 20 and 21. The proceeds
will go to purchase a class memorial.
The recommendation of a Western
governor for a speed limit of ten jnilei
per hour on country highways, shoul 1
cause road Hends to think. With au!o:
mobiles increasing by leaps and bounds,
nothing bnt strick regulation and rigid
enforcement can save the right of the
highway for the people. The promised
renewal of activity on the part of the
Ottawa county officials in the arrest
and punishment of speed law violators
58.%S2iWS5“
w^ile she was hanging up lace curtains.
Dr. and Mrs. Vander Veen of Grand
Haven were in the city last Batur-
day hclplpg to celebrate the eighty-
ninth birthday of their brother, E.
Vander Veen.
(Mrs. S. De Boer of this city spent
Friday with her parents in Vtfealand.
John Van Herwynen of Holland vis-
ited with his folks in Vriesland Thurs-
day.
Albert and Ryn Vos left for Flint
Friday and returned with two now
Dorts Saturday.
Lovell McClellan student at M. A. C.
returned Friday to spend the spring
vacation with his parents in tki» city.
Richard Overweg was in Grand Ha-
ven Friday.
kr. and Mrs. Mack Milder and chil-
dren have relumed to .Benton Harbor
after spending a week at the home of
Mr. and Mn. Riekes H. Mulder, West
17th street
Bev. and Mrs. A. L. . Warnshuis
reached San Franscisco Saturday,
on their second furlough from China,
and they will reach Holland this week.
They will spend a year in thia country. satnHuv
Mr.. Howard Tattl. and daughtar, I
Mrs. A. Bouwens of - Adams, Nebr ,
who has been visiting relatives and
frieMl in the vicinity of Zeeland for
the past few days had the misfortune
to fall yesterday while at the home of
Mr. uid Mrs. E. Seinen, and as a re-
sult is confided to bed at the home of
Mr. and Mrs. Huyser, where she was
taken. Mrs. Bouwens was in the act of
descending the Jjordh steps when she
fell and braised her hip badly. She is
about 65 years of age.
Mr. and Mrs. J. E. Telling left for u
visit in Chicago Monday noon.
D. F. Snyder left Monday for Dex-
ter, Mich., to attend the foneral of his
brother, J. W. Snyder.
Miss Hattie Arendsen of this city
has retnrned^to Charlotte after spend-
ing the spring vacation- here.
Mr. and Mrs. A. B. Cappon left on
the noon train Monday to spend the
week in Chicago.
Mr. and Mrs. Jacob Herringa and
family of Grand Bapids spent Sunday
in this city visiting relatives.
Mr. Frank Bertsch has returned to
his home in Beechwood after being a
Coast Guard at South Haven for 3
years. His term expired April 1 And
he did not re-enlist.
Mrs. George W. Browning and daugh-
ter Grace have returned from a six
months’ stay in Chicago where Mias
Grace received medical treatment in
the Henrotue Memorial hospital
Mrs. A. H. Landwehr and children
Donna, Paul and Edgar Philip and
Mrs. Oscar. P. Nystrom and children,
Leona and John K oil |^y strom return-
ed from Melbourne aW Si. Augustine,
Edna, of Holland are visiting Mrs.
Tuttle’s parents, Mr, and Mrs. Peter
McMellin of Allendale.
Att. Tr N. Robinson spent Tuesday iu
Grand Bapids.
Att. Raymond Visscher left Tuesday
night for Chicago on a business trip.
The Misses Bbba Clark and Marguer-
ite and Marie Diekema spent Tuesday
In Grand Bapids.
Mrs. C. H*. McBride with her daugh-
ters, Misses Virginia and Majorie, are
•pending a few daye at the home of her
parents in Grandville.
Mrs. Bert Van Vulpen and Mrs. John
Van Vnlpen were Grand Bapids visitors
Miss Ruth McClellan left Monday for
Ypeilanti to continue her studies at
the Normal, after spending a week at
her home in this city.
Miss Gertrude Habing returned to
Adrian Monday after spending the past
week at the home of her parent#, Mr.
and Mrs. S. Habing of West Twelfth
street.
Peter J. Braamse of Busk was in
the city Tuesday.
Chas. P. Limbert left for Chicago
Tuesday noon.
B. Overweg and Fred T. Miles were
in Grand Haven Tuesday.
Frank Wall of the Brownwnll
Ben Williams, of the G. N, Stark
firm,. jewelers, of Cedar Bapids, lows,
is spending n few days in this cityr>
Dr. and Mrs. Preston Scott returned
from a three months’ visit to Florida
Monday evening.
Nelson R. 8tanton; County School
Commissioner was in Georgetown Tues-day. _
Mrs. A. Gibson has returned to her
home in Benton Harbor -after being
the guest of Mr. ind Mrs. Clarefaca
Fairbanks for a week.
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Van Ry of Hol-
land are guests of Mr. and Mrs. Henry
Van Woerkom.—^lrand Haven Trib-
une.
Ed Wolbeifts and Peter Wierda of
this vicinity left ftladay for Denver,
Colo., to take poss^itn of farms they
have taken from the Isaac Kouw
Agency.
Miss Ellen Busschers of Overisel ia
a guest of her sister, Mks. Arnold Slenk
at Fremont. She expects to return to
here home Monday.— Muskegon Chron-
icle.
Thirteen little friends of Mildred
Bertsch surprised her Friday night at
her home at Beechwood, it being- her
thirteenth birthday. Games "were play-
ed and refreshments served.
Miss Bertha Laarman, 244 Lincoln
Avenue, entertained several, frienda
and relative^ Friday afternoon, the
occasion being her birthday. Among
those present was Mrs. B. Newton of
Douglas. A pleasant afternoon was-
spent.
The Star of Bethlehem Chapter, O.
E. 8. is to hold a baked goods sale at
the Coster Photo shop on Saturday,
April 7, beginning at 10 o’clock in
the morning. The members of the
chapter are asked to bring their baked
goods early in the day.
Saturday, April 1 was a day of many
birthdays in Holland. E. VanderVeeu,
will be 89 Miss S. Van Doom, 70;
Mrs. F. J. Schouten, 66; Dr. T. Boot,
57; Miss Bertha Laarman, 25; and
Miss M. Mulder, 17. There may be





Dr. John Benson, V. D., of Detroit,
gsve a great lecture at the M. E.
church Monday night to a large audi-
ence and seldom if ever has s speaker
found a more appreciative audience.
The speaker turned the boy inside out
and showed 'i d jnst how he is constructed,
physiologically! psychologically and
spiritually. .
The speaker in an immensely humorous
ly manner pictured the average boy and
showed how underneath all his many
escapades and back of all his pranks
was a fine manly spirit that the church
should speedily claim and develop for
the kingdom of Christ A strong plea
was made for proper recreational op-
Company left portunities for' the boy under the foa-
ness trip to Toronto,
tering care of the churches.
m
v




On the complaint of Prosecuting At*
torney. F. T. Milee, May Steffens of Zee-
land, 17 yeara.old, was arraigned be-
fore Justice Robinson on the charge of
contributing to the delinquency of Mar-
tha Alderink, the Holland girl taken in
charge by the Muskegon officers.
She pled not guilty and her trial was
set for next- Tuesday afternoon in Iho
city hall at 1 o'clock. Her father and
Otto C. Schaap furnished bail of $500.
In the complaint she is charged with
' inducing Martha Alderink, three years
ago, to stay out onHhe streets at night
and to meet young men under question-
able circumstances.- :o: -
T. N. ROBINSON WAS
TOASTMASTER AT
EAGLES BANQUET
TWO HUNDRED PRESENT AT THE
SPREAD LAST EVENING
CITY INDORES MARTIN S
OPPOSITION TO INCREASE
CALVIN TRUSTEES
TO MEET MAY 30
STUDENTS' GRADUATION DE-
PENDS ON BOARD’S DECIS-
ION; COMMITTEE SELECTED
Indorsing the action of Senator Vin-
cent Martin in joining the minority's
protest against the increase in rate
from 2% to 3 cents by the railroads
was the object of a resolution intro-
duced in the council by Aid. Wiersema The annual meeting of the board of
last night. * i trustees of Calvin college and the
AM. Congleton arose in protest, theological seminary is scheduled to
“There are two sides to that ques- start Thursday, May 30. Upon the de-
.tion," he said. “There is only ono cision of this board depends the grad;
side,'' contradicted Aid. Vander Hill. (nation of eleven seminary men, four
Supt. E. E. Fell is in Grand Rapids
on business today.
Nelson B. StantoJf county school
commissioner was in Cooperaville yes-
terday.
Get your Wedding Invitations
Printed at the News Office
» — — — ------- — —
“He's the champion of the people and
should be commended."
“A petition in this city asking for
the increase was signed freely," sub-
stantiated Aid. Congleton. Aid. Wier-
teen college students and fory^two
students from the preparatory depart-
ment.
The following ministers will make I
up the board of trustees this year: "W.
Friday night Holland Aerie of
Eagles No. 1594 held in their lodge
rooms on River Avenue their tenth
anniversary banquet. Bongs, speeches
and music concluding with “Americk"
sung by the 200 Eagles present furnish-
ed an inspiring evening’s entertain-
ment. , *
Promptly at 9:30 o’clock following a
banquet served by a committee from
the lodge that brought enthusiastic
commendation from those present,
Worthy President Wm. Witt arose and
introduced Thomas N. Robinson as
toastmaster of the evening.
Mr. Robinson in an appropriate man-
ner touched briefly upon the develop-
ment of the lodge from an organiza-
tion of 80 members ten years ago to
one of 250 at the present time and
pointed out the excellent progress that
the lodge has made in that time in
state lodge circles. He mentioned al
so the progress of the wotld general-
ly during the past decade and the cul-
mination of that development in the
present commercial war emphasising
the fact that the order of Eagles and
other American orders that have ds-
• veloped during the past few decades
have prepared a vast number of pa-
triotic American citizens in whose
hands the welfare of the country may
safely be entrusted when the call
came.
Robert Graham of Grand Rapids, in-
troduced as the father of the Holland
lodge, ten years younger than he was
ten years ago, gavs an eloquent ex-
position of the principles of Eagledom
that brought outbursts of applause.
Other addresses were made by P. T.
McCarthy, who waa at his best, Past
Worthy President P. L. Hamil, Lnko
Woldring and Ex-Mayor N. Bosch, who
gave a neat little speech on fraternal
ism that brought to the audience i
realization of the principles of their
order and a better understanding of
their duty to their fellow men.
Those from Grand Bapids who took
part in the program were John Baleski,
introduced aa the Count of Poland, Joe
Dunne, Ed Kirkwood, Bro. Haan, Bra
Smith, Gerrit Dornboe, Elmer Klise and
“Midge" Marine, whose challenge to
a cribbage tournament and base ball
match game were promptly accepted.
One of the most pleising features
of the evening wae orchestra music by
a 5-piece orchestra made np of mem-
beis of the order namely, Tony Kuite,
- Horace T. Dekker, Carl Carlson, Ed
Stephan and Tony V eldhoon. • A male
quartette rendered excellent selections
that met with hearty aprovafc* It was
made up of the following members of
the order: Ralph De- Maat, O. Green,
Horace T. Dekker and Ward Phillips.
Songs, stories and other entertain-
meat were furnished throughout the
evening by the following: H. T. Dek-
ker, John Vogt, David Blom, Dr. W. I.
J. Brninsma. Carl Catlson ably ac l
comp&nied the other musicians on both I
the violin and piano. y
T. PRINS CAPTAIN• OP NEXT HOPE ‘5
sema came to the support of his reso- p. Van Wyk, Grand Bapids; P. Ekater,
lution. “We have been asked to Grand Bapids; H. Beets, Grand Bap-
watch our legislators at Lansing and ids; L. Veltkamp, Grand Bapids; D. De
to encourage them if we can. W$ Beer, Passaic, N. J.; K. Poppen, Pater-
ought to encourage a stand for the Bon, N. J.; B. H. Einink, Holland; E.
people." In the vote taken, it was j. Tuuk, Holland; J/B. Hoekstra, Pat-
adopted with Mr. Congleton voting erson, N» J.; J. J. Hiemenga, Pasiaie,
against it as “not. proper." j N. J.; J. Manni, Sheboygan, Wis.; W.
This is the resolution: — ^ i Borgman, Chicago, I1L; H. Keegstra,
















'Michigan Legislature recently passed
_ bill increasing the rate of passen-
ger fares on the railroads in this state
from two cents to two and a half cents
per mile and
WHEREAS the representative . of
this district in the state senate, the
Hon. Vincent A. Martin, aligned him-
self with the minority and placed him-
self on record ap opposed to the in-
crease of passenger fares, therefore be
it
RESOLVED:— That the common
council of the city of Holladd endorse
the action of our senator and congrat-
ulate him on the stand he has taken,
in voting for .the interests of Ihe pub-
lic, and
Be it further Resolved, TBnt this
resolution be written into the minutes
of this meeting and the clerk be in-
fracted to mail a copy of the same
to Senator Martin.o —
HERE AND THERE
IN THE COUNCIL
The oaths of office of Simon Kleyn,
supervisor; J. 8. Dykstra, member of
Police Board; and Dick Baas, Jr. con-
stable in First ward, were accepted
and filed.
Board bills were accepted. The
Board of Public Works reported $9,-
614.85 collected for the light, water
and main sewer fund. A total of $22!J
was ordered paid as interest on cou-
pons presented fbr payment.
The vehicle ordinance was not brot
up last night because of the extra
meeting to follow the session, when
fire tracks were discussed with the fire
Board.
The booths of wards 1, 2, and 3 are
being repaired, reporta Aid. D^ink-
water, to prevent their falling apart.
The Claims and Accounts amounted
to $2,443.54. The report of the Poor
chairman, Hon. Peter Prins, disclosed
the shocking expenditure of $89 in two
week, — several cents more' than other
reports that can be remembered. But
at least, none need to fear that Mr.
Prins makes any profit.- o   —
FOB SALE— Improved forty acres, near
Douglas, Mich. Good soil, market and
roads. J. P. Briggs, Sand Lake,Mich. 4tl7
FARM FOB SALE— 30 acres, house
and barn on the Waverly road, 2%
miles northeast of the city. B’d 10.
J. W. Benkema, Holland. 8tl4
FOB BENT— Dwelling 83 East 9th St.
The Michigan Trust Co. Trustee,
Grand Bapids. Itl
Mich.; J.'B. Vanden Hoek, Volga, 8.
D.; M. Vander Heide, Hospers, la.;
H. Ahu;s, Parkersburg, la.: G. L. Hoef-
ker, Wellsburg, la.; E. Breen, Lyn-
den, Wash.; C. Vrieaman, Everett, |
Wash.; I. Van Dellen, Denver, Colo.;
C. Do Leeuw, Pella, la.; J. M. Byle-
vold, Harrison, 8. D.; P. honker, Hull,
la.; M. Van Vessem, Zeeland; E. J.
Krohne, Boroulo.
The first thing to be done at the op-
ening session will be the election of
a president, a secretary, a vice-presi-
dent, and a vice-secretary. The pres-
ent officers in the order given are: the
Rev. H. Beets, L. L. D.; Rev. J. Manni,
the Rev. H. Keegstra and the Rev. M.
Van Vessem.
7 - :c: - -
OPEN LETTER TO ABEL NEIN- 1
HUIS, SEl, CRISP
The Greatest Assortment of Beautiful New Coats
to be Found in Any City Stock.
NEW SAMPLE COATS Just Received.
One Of A Kind at 25% off.3 *~ These are the orignal sample garments that have
been shown on the road. You know all samples
are better made and the very bef tailoring and
we buy them at 25X off.
m
Sometime ago Mr. Nienhuis made ji
statement to Albert Raak that I sold
fertilizer last fall, and charged one
farmer two dollars more >than I did an-
other, so made me out as a dishonest
man to do business with. Mr. Baak in
turn was tolling that to the farmers on
the Auction of the late Henry Bosman,
as most all the farmers know. I took
Mr. Baak over to Mr. Nienhuis for the
man ’s name who bought that fertilizer
cheaper than the others. I offered Mr.
Baak $5 for giving me that name but
both Mr. Raak and Mt. Nienhuis r fuse
to give me the name of the man for
this reason that they did not remember.
I offered to furnish the names and slips
of what they bought and the amount
they paid me.
It is getting time for me to go to the
bottom of this, so I ask these parties1
to publish in the next issue of this pa-
per the name of that man or take back
what they said.fAdv. Peter J. Braamsc.- :o:
PURITAN TO ARRIVE
LAST OF THIS WEEK |
The steamer Puritan, expected to be
gin the G. k M. season yesterday from
Chicago, arrived in the dry dock there
Tuesday instead of last Saturday.
For a few days it will undergo repairs;
and on Friday or Saturday will arrive
at the local dock at the end of i’.s
initial trip. ' *
A great amc*r.nt cf freight is uait-^,
ing at the Hj li'l dr.ck for tho open-
ing of the seasoa.. A tri-weekly sched-
ule will be fcdljvvel for a short time.
The steamer City of Benton Harbor
will taka up the route with the Puritan
before leng.
See Our Garments then look




Most Ladies and Misses Buy
Their Garments Here and Know
They Have The Newest Styles
and Materials and Always at a
Saving.
Seleft Yours Now From kThis Very
Large Assortment and We Will Hold
It For You Until You Want It.
Always the NeweA Styles and Lowest
Prices.
\
The French Cloak Store
The Busy Store - Holland, Michigan
The Hope College basket-ball team
,waa royally entertained at a six o ’clock
dinner Thursday evening at the home
.of Capt. Van Putten. After all train-
ing rules and regulations had. been
broken, Bight Guard Tennis Print cap-
turing first prize for storage apace and
Left Guard Fred Voss being a close
second, Capt. Van Putten occupied the
floor as toastmaster and called upon
each man, including Manager Ten
Haken and Coach Schouten, for remin-
iscences of the past season and for
virions of another year of basketball.
Prospects for a strong aggregation
next year are very good, both the star
guards and the center being bere for
another year and altho Dalman and
Van Putten will be missed at forward;
plenty of good material is found in
P. Prins and Heemstra who alternated
this year while there is a host of re-
cruit material.
After the speeches a ballot for next
year's captain was cut and as a re-
mit Teunis W. Prins was ehosen to
guide the coming aggregation. It is
his second year at the head of the
- squad, having been captain two yean
ago.
The team was banqueted at the
home of D* B. K. Van Raalte on East
Sixteenth street last evening.
looPaoooaaaaaoogggEE^E: ETmj -t « i+ *










That Drew grin entered onr ofH.-o
this morning. “Sir,” it said, ‘ t’uti
high school students, the faculty and
the basketball team want those indoor
players of the factory league to ah-h,!
you know, ah-h-h,— -to know that it was
bully of 'em to give that $95 gift and-
that benefit game that netted us $30, so
tell 'em that just like that,— you
know," and having delivered this long
eriortation, the grin drooped iUgkUy
he took breath to start again.
-•--‘-"weiaid.‘‘Tic
THIS is a national event— a
week set &side by the nuinufftcturers
and merchants, a teek where we join hands with
thousands of stores all over the United States in
featuring Quaker lace Products:— Quaker Lace
Cartdbts, and Quaker Lace Curtaining and Nets
by the yard. At the same time we will have
ready for your inspection a beautiful line of Silk-
oline and Cretonne Draperies.
' We have a fine assortment of' Lace Curtains and Nets
for you to see and buy if you wish- These will be dis-
played in our windows and in our departments on the
first and second floors. Come to our store QUAKER
HOME CRAFT WEEK, you will get splendid ideas for
beautifying your home, and how to “dress up” your
home economically and well.
QUAKER CRAFT QUAKER CRAFT
Lace Curtains Lace Curtaining
Marquisette Curtains
In plain and stripes, beautiful mer-
BP cerized fabrics, dainty lace edges @
A new line Just to. Our assortment « . by ^ We show a particularly $1.35, $1.50, $1.65, $1.86, $2.00, $2.25,
handsome and varied and well worthy designs to various nets, to $2.50, $2.65, $3.00, (3rd floor.)
of attention of anyone at an totorested wMtalTOry|UullH)lge@ 22c, 25c, 36c,'
worp"' £ ^ ^ Sectional Craft Paneling
and Arab @ 50c, 60c, 70c, 85c, $1.00, r v Something entirely new. Window sill
$1.25, $1.50, $1.76, $2.00, $2.25, $2.60, length (90-toches long) can -hr cut toS2 H00, Marquisette Curtaining « ^ 350 “4ntll - By tha yarfl. Many pieces to select ̂
Sllkolins from to plain material, and fancy hot- LtrCtOUIieS
:i=«'srsr-s ££? ~
lust received. (1st floor.) (l8t floor )
Entirely new designs, and beautiful
colorings. We have them at different
prices and widths. (1st floor.)
DU MEZ BROTHERS
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Holland City New
WHAT YOU RAW IN THIS PAPER
THIBTY-HVB YEARS AGO
Mr. B. J. De Vries of Zeeland has
fefched his eonrae of atadies in dent*
istry, at Ann Arbor and Dame Rumor
nya that he will locate in this city.
THIRTY YEARS AGO ̂
Mr. R. E. Workman has commence-l
excavating for his new fanning mill
factory on River street.
W. J. Scott, the landlord of “The
Ottawa,’' has been recommended for
appointment as ̂  postmaster at Ottawa
Beach. v y
CITY’S ELECTION WAS
QUITE A TAME AFFAIK
ONLY 1436 VOTES OAST IN THE
ENTIRE CITY; NOT OOUNTINO
TWENTY-FIVE YEARS AGO
The one-year-old child of J. A. Star-
kin on 12th street fell out of a win-
dow on the second floor, Tuesday and
strange to say was picked up unhurt.
Mrs. J. Buequit, one of the earliest
settlers of Zeeland died last Friday
at the age of 79 years.
TWENTY YEARS AGO
An infant son of Charles Douglas on
Wjest Tenth street died Monday after-
noon.
A daughter was born to Mr. and Mrs.
Joe Muisemer, on E. Fourteenth Bt.
on Sunday.
Notwithstanding the Fire Truck ag
itation which proved to be a one sided
election in favor of the trucks, the
contest waa^very quiet indeed. Only
1436 out of some 2400 registered vot-
ters cast their ballot Monday, show-
ing that 1,000 stay-at-homes did not
take the trouble to use that preroga-
tive and possibly those are the ones
who are kicking today that the re-
sults did notigo to their liking.
The republican party is still in the
majority in this city as is shown by
the vote cast for the state candidates.
The vote is as followa— Republican,
Republican, 992; Democratic, 346; so-
cialist, 82; Prohibitionist 15.
Judge Cross who had no opposition
received a total vote in the city of
1038 votea
The women made a very poor show-
ing Monday and goes to show that
HUNDKEDS VIEW AUTO
SHOWgK«A?»™«T
GARAGE OWNERS VIE IN^)RAW-
t ING APPLAUSE WITH LATEST
MODELS; 36 IN LINE.
Yble Regnerus, residing 1% miles our women suffrage club must have
east of the city died Tuesday morning been very much asleep on this occa*
at the age of 37 years. | gion. There were but 17 names regis-
Born to Mr. and Mrs. Btephan Oud- tered Saturday and of this number
emolen on Ninth street Thursday morn- only twelve voted Monday on the fire
ing — a son.
FIFTEEN YEARS AGO
The infant child of Mr. and Mrs. A.
Rosbach died Sunday morning.
Born to Mr. and Mre. J. Rinck last
Saturday— a daughter.
Both fire companies were called out
today by a alight bhtxe in Scott-Lugera
mill, but their services were not need-
ed as the employees extinguished the
blaze.
TEN YEARS AGO
Thirty-two marriage licenses were is-
aoed during March by the countyelerk. N
Peala M. Tuttle of Robinson and
Mftn Fanny Janville of Oklahoma were
married Sunday morning, the Rev. A.
T. Luther performing the ceremony.
Miss Kate Dunnewind and Henry
Lugere were united in marriage Thurs-
day evening at 7 o’clock at the home
of the -groom’s father Henry Lugers at
Oentral Park.- :o: ------ —
HOLLAND MAN ELECTED
DISTRICT C. E. PRESIDENT
. Addresses by Rev. G. W. Bean, state
auperintendent of home missions of
the Presbyterian church, and Rev. Geo.
Luther Cady of the Plymouth Congre-
gational church, Lansing, were fcatur;
est at the second day of the convention
of the District Christian Endeavor con-
ference, in session at Grand, Rapids.
At the aftflWo'-vwcsajon 'officers for
coming year were elected. B. B.
Champion, superintendent of the Boaid
of Public Works waa elected president;
George Veldman of Grand Rapids, vice-
president, and Miss Ina Steele of Grand
Rapids, . secretary-treasurer.
MUST BE NO IDLE
GROUND THIS YEAR
trucks proposition. Considering that
each police commissioner promised to
get his w|fe registered and succeeded,
and not a few of the aldermen did
likewise the showing made was very
poor indeed. This can be pft’tially ac-
counted for from the fact that the
chairman of the club was absent from
the city during the contest and did
not know that the women bad been
called upon to cast their vote.
Four of the five state amendments
carried in the city by fair majorities.
The salary ordinance involving the
raising of salaries of state officers was
badly defeated only one ward in the
city voting for it that being the Fifth.
The sixth ward is the only ward to
go back on the good roads fmendtnent
by a small majority.
A revision of the figures on the vote
of the city treasurer and also on the
vote of the city treasurer and also on
the fire truck bonds, show slightly dif-
ferent results from the vote given last
evening. This was due from the fact
that some of the Fire Truck amend-
ment become mixed with the state
amendments in some of the ward,
while on treasurer some slight errors
In tallying up, resulted in minor
changes which however has no mater-
ial bearing on the result.. The correct
figures on the fire truck proposal are
as follows:
Vote on Fire Trucks
1st 2nd 3rd 4th 5th 6th
For 179 101 172 221 -212 124
Against 139 51 73 72 103 63
40 '50 99 149 109 61
Total majority vote for Trucks 508.
The corrected vote on the office of
City Treasurer is as follows:—
Appledorn 168 115 123..192 198 134
Van Zanten 148 35 115 92 117 59
ft*
Plans to organize to increase the
food supply by intensive home garden-
ing, eliminating waste of idle ground
and spare time, was announced at a
- meeting held Monday afternoon at the
^ City Hall, presided over by Mayor
Vandersluis and addressed by County
Agent D. L. Hagerman.
“Foodstuffs will be high this year
and it is necessary to mobilize all our
resources to help increase the food
supply.' *
The first step to be taken is to get
a list of every vacant lot or plot of
ground available for raising vegeta-
bles and food stuffs.
The owner of vacant lots should con-
sider it a patriotic duty to see that
such land is put into use to help out
the food supply and keep down the
high prices. Another meeting will be
be held next Monday evening at the
city hall at which Mr. Hagerman will
be preaent to instruct and give ad-
vice to all interested in gardening. In
the meantime, it is necessary to pro-
vide a list of vacant lots for the use
of applicants who intend to make gar
dens.
Wm. Brusse has been appointed to
make's list of all vacant lots available
for this purpose and have them ready
for the meeting Monday night, April
9th at the City halt. Owners of lots
are asked to notify him of their will
ingness to help in this matter.- :o: -
SCHOOL, “MOVIES, CLOSED
TO THE CHILDREN
Measles closed the schools of
the city for another week, when the
children came at 8:30 Tuesday morning
after a week of vacation. The mov-
ing picture theaters are not open to
school children until further notice.
’Adults only are to be admitted, ac
cording to orders from the city healte
department.
Sunday Schools of the city will be
dosed next Sunday if the situation has
* not improved.
This action of Dr. J. J. Mersen, city
health officer, was decided upon when
aUteen new quarantine signs were
posted Tuesday morning. The total num-
of homes already quarantined was
To forstall an epi-
esult even more ser-
were dosed for an
making a period of two
of vacation As it follows the
20 80 8 100 81 i
Majority for Appledorn, 364,
In the second ward — the constable
vote has also undergone a slight
change, Egbert Beekman receiving 49
and L. Bouwman receiving 96 votes,
which is a majority of 47 votes in fav-
or of Bonwman.
The proudest man in Holland today
is . the jovial' Jacob Sprang, who is
quite a politician iu the Sixth ward.
As the returns shww he suddenly
sprang into prominence. Now G. Yau
Schelven and Thomas N. Robinson, the
two candidates nominated and elected
on the Primaries without opposition
will have to divide honors with him.
It seems that there were three jus
tices of the pWe to be voted for this
spring. Only two candidates applied
leaving one place on the ballot vacant.
As a joke upon Mr. Sprang, Aider-
men Ben Wiersema and Arie Vander
Hill of the Sixth requested a few
friends to write the nam^ of Sprang
on a few of the ballots, and when the
votes were counted Jacob found that
that eleven were registered for him for
justice of the peace and to his great
surprise finds that he is a full-fledged
justice in the city of Holland.
Said Sprang, “Now that we can’t
have a Fire Engine house in the sixth
ward, I am going to have the city
build me a court room immediately
with a patrol wagon attached so we
can take the prisoners directly to the
lock-up, as no fines go in my court."
It was suggested that in order to
save expense to the city the new
hospital ambulance be used and that
his offenders be sent directly to that
institution after Justice Sprang gets
thru with them.
Anyway Holland has a new justice




That baseball will be a success at
Hope College this year is undoubted.
Thru the efforts of Manager Voerman,
subscriptions are being made for the
repairing of the field which was bad-
ly broken up by the Pageant staging
last June. Coach Beath of the College
has consented to survey the field, and
Mayor Vandersluis has directed the
city, engineer to level the ground with
the city scraper. During the holidays
Manager Voerman, in companv with
some of the men who are staying in
the city for the holidays will put tb-i
diamond in shape for practice imme-
diately after school reopens.
Five games have thus far been
luled by Voerman with atate col-
Scene — The business district of a
town named Holland in flonrishing
Western Michigan. Large crowds linej
the street and congregate especially at
corners.
Time — Two-thirty o’clock one spring
afternoon.
Enter— A spring anto revue, featur-
ing number one of the seasoa’s open-
ing staged by the enterpriaing mer-
chants in that flonrishing city.
For the first time in the history of
the city, an auto show has been held
on the main streets, the latest models in
cars passing slowly before the criticis-
ing and approving gaze of the hun-
dreds.
At the head of the line was the
high school band in scarlet uniform.
Then came from three to six cars from
each garage in the city. The Buick and
Chevrolet were there, driven by City
Garage employees; the Dort models
were shown by the Holland Anto Spe-
cialty Co; the Star Auto Anto Co., rep-
resented Henry Ford with several vari-
ations; the Maxwell cars were driven
by the Herman Garvelink agency; »ev-
qjal Overland models were shown by
Westrate and Westrate; the Peoples
Garage exhibited Reos and the Venhni-
zen A Kooyers agehey was there with
the Stndebakers and Dodges.
Thirty-six cars made a Fine that ex-
tended from River Avenue to College
Avenne, closely lined. No accidents
marred the parade, tho’ several narrow
escapes were experienced when sud-
den stops were made.
Prizes for the best window display
in the uptown district Tuesday went
to the P. 8. Boter A Co. and to White ’s
Meat Market To the former a four
dollar award was given and three dol-
lars to the latter.
John Van Tatenhove of the P. 8. Bo-
ter A Co. store caught the eye of the
sight seers with his artistic arrange-
ment of men’s furnishings in the win-
dows. The newly remodeled front was
given its first big holiday dress and pre-
sented an appearance that rivalled the
the best in larger cities.
Thomas White and Henry Klompar-
ena made a novel arrangement of the
White market’s wares for the occasion.
Vegetables and fruits were so placed to
form the words “Spring Opening," i
different kind of fruit or vegetable be-
ing employed in each letter. Other
fruit and toeats formed a background
in the well balanced window.
Two classed were arranged before the
prizes were awarded, one to be given
the winner in each. The first, of $4,
was in the class composed of dry goods
furniture, clothing, shoes and music.
The second included groceries, meat
markets, drug stores, .jewelry and
candy.
The judges vtue Mrs. Charles Me
Bride, Miss Lucile Wright and Snpt.
E. E. Fell. Jhey wish especial men-
tion to be made of^the Van Ark Furn-
iture Gump^jfly window, dressed by J.
E. Dekker of that firm. As he is chair-
man of the committee having the event
in charge, that store did not enter the
contest.
' Those firms running a close second
and third in the trim contest accord-
ingjto the judges, were Du Mez Bros.
Dry Goods emporium, the firm that al-
ways has fine window* and Van Dyke
Hardware on River 'Avenue.
Other firms receiving commendable
mention were The Lokker-Rutgers Co.,
De Vriea A Lokker, James A. Brouwer,
Go., furniture, and Otto Cohan in class
one.
Those firms in class two impressing
the judges were Van’ Putten’s Grocery,
the City Market, Fris Book Store, Stev-
enson Jewelry Store, Model Drug Store
and Wykhuyzen A Karreman.
Entering tho Boter store, one came
upon a fairyland. Flowers were every-
where. From $75 to $80 in sweet-smell-
ing posies were given the firm by their
wholesalers in other cities. Today this
collection was distributed among the
sick and poor of Holland where they
will contine to bring cheer. The visi-
ors at this state were presented with
souvenir clothes brushes. “Blew your-
self to get Fisher’s down here, huht"
was the question that many tossed at
Dick, but ho pointed oi»( the Central
Avenue church orchestra, playing in the
rear of the store and attracting a
crowd.
Apple trees in foliage and in bloom,
twelve of ’em, were lined up high
above the shelves in the Boter store.
Secret— tSey were made by the afore-
said Van Tatenhove.
At the Van Ark Fnrniture Company,
the Free sewing machine demonstra-
tion drew a large crowd right after the
parade in the afternoon. Mrs. Harry
Hamm, 249 East 14th street, was pro-
fen ted with a quarter-sawed oak Free
machine at the conclusion of the exhi-
bition.
Eighth street and River Avenne were
busy thoroughfares Tuesday night. For
the first Tuesday night of open stores,
the Holland Concert band marched up
and down, giving concerts at the cor-
ners and playing as they marched. The
first Spring Opening created such an




While tyie following letter was addressed to us, there is a message in
it for ev$rv woman interested in economy and good cooking, so we address
it to you through the newspaper.
"I must write and tell you of my experience with ’
economical Lily White Flour. I say economical because I%
have found it so in this way. „
“I received a sack of lily White, sent me in error Lf
my grocer, and when using it in a recipe that I had always
used with other flours I found my douph too stiff. I used *
the same quantity as usual, so next tune I used less and
have been delighted with the results ever since.
“In these days of the high cost of living I think it
would be well for all housewives to know that Lily White
Flour goes farther and makes more than any other flour
I ever used."
(Signed) MRS. L. B. BOBBIN,
%1 College Ave., Grand Rapids, Mich.
Mrs. Bobbin is a new convert to lily White Flour and her testimony
is very sigpificant in view of the fact that heretofore she has used two
kinds of flour— a so-called breadiflour for bread, and a pastry flour for
pastry— and has found lily White better for all purposes than the special
flours were for special purposes. > -
Every sack of : v
Lily White
“7%* Flour tho Boot Cookt Ute” ^
is sold on the guarantee your money will be returned if you do not -like it
as well or better for both bread and pastry baking than any flour you ever
used.
Packed in 5 lb., 10 lb., 24^ lb., 49 lb. and 98 lb. sacks.’
VALLEY CITY MILLING CO.
Grand Rapids, Mich.
A Single Exception.
“Do you think a memory for datee
helps a man?" ‘‘Sometimes," replied
Farmer Corntassel. ‘‘But not when he
INSTRUCTOR OF HOPE
* COLLEGE PASSES AWAY
Prof. Paul Fr. Schuelke Ph. D., died
at his home on Thirteenth street Sun-
day morning at 2 o'clock, after a
short illness. The family was with
him at the time of his death.
Mr. Schuelke waa subject to heart
trouble but seemed much improved the
last few months. •
A wqek ago he igpited his children,
Rev. and Mrs. James Veneklasen at
Grand Haven when be and Mr. Vene-
klasen toojb a walk of several miles
with no ill effects.
Last week' Mr. Schnelke was sudden-
ly taken with a sinking spell while,
down-town and was brought hurriedljj
to his home. A nurse was immediate-
ly called and apparently a change
was taking place for the better.
Sunday morning however, while,
seated in an easy chair, Mr. Schuelke |
passed quietly and peacefully away. !
Mr. Schuelke was beloved by all with
whom he came in contact. His was a
fine character and he was ever found
amiable and pleasant to meet.
He possessed a sunny disposition and
radiated sunshine wherever he went.
A hearty “good morning" accompan-
ied by a pleasant smile were his greet-
ings always.
He acted as a father to many a stn-
4pnt, giving aid td whom or wherever
he found it necessary, and now that
he has passed away so suddenly and so
unexpectedly, it comes as a shock to
his large circle of friends.
Rev. Paul Fr. Schuelke, Ph, D. wtfs
born in Thorn, Germany, May 13, 1847.
He was educated in the pnbiic schools
.of Thorn, and also in the German Gym-
nasia, and in the University of Koen-
igsberg, where he received his degree
of Doctor qf Philosophy. He came to
America in 1865 remaining for three
years, and then returning to Germany
to take his Doctor’s degree. Upon his
return to America he took np his theo-
logical studies in Wisconsin- and in
Cleveland, Ohio.
He held pastorates in Manitowoc,
Wisconsin, Cleveland, Ackley, Iowa,
and Pekin, 111., twice, returning to Po-
kin and again for a third short pastor-
ate about two years ago.
He taught in the college at Cleve-
land, O., during his pastorate there and
has also held a professorate in Hope
College, with the faculty of which bo
had connection until his death, of
late being curator of this museum. He
was specially interested in geology,
making frequent trips to varions parts
of the country to examine and survey
geological fields. Be added considera-
bly to the college museum in the -way
of geological specimens.
He was married to Caroline Louise
Kohlc in 1871, by whom he. had three
children, Emil Schnelke and Mrs.(Er-
ward Knck and Paul Schuelke, deceas-
ed. His first wife died in 1885. Later
be married Mrs. Elizabeth Wabeke in
1887, by whom he had two children;
Mks. James T. Veneklasen and Minnie
Schnelke. He is survived by his wife
and the following children: Emil of
Chippewa Falls, Wis., Mrs. Edward
Kuck of South Pekin, 111., Prof. John
Warbake, Ph. D., of Mt. Holyoke,
Mass., Mrs. James T. Veneklasen of
Grand Haven, and Miss Minnie Schuel-
ke. *
The funeral took place last
day afternoon at 3 o’clock at
The Electric Way
to Grand Rapids, Ralamazoo, Bat-
tle CreeH, Jackson and Detroit
Fast and Frequent Service
Passenger Trains
Limited All the Way-Every Two Hours
Freight Trains
Lv. Holland 12:00 noon, delivery at Detroit next
morning
Lv. Detroit at noon and reach Holland the next noon
V
home, Rev. J. E. Kuizenga, D. D„ of-
ficiating.





Fred M. Tonkman of Minneapolis,
writes the editor the following letter:
Friend Ben: —
I am enclosing an article published
March 23, pertaining to the death of
Arthur (Buck) Weaver, formerly of
Holland. I would appreciat^it very
much if you would give lfl9a good
write-up as he was well known there




Buck Wearer, Former Baseball Player,
Diet.
Denver, Colo., March 23 — Arthur C.
(“Back") Weaved for several years
catcher on the Denver team of the
Western league, died in a Denver hoe-
pita! yesterday after an extended ill-
ness. Weaver leaves a wife and child.
He was 87, years*old.
Weaver entered bateball when he
was ̂ en a tryout by the Chicagq
Americans. Later he was sold to
Wichita and then to Denver. He end-
ed his baseball sareer as manager of
the Balt Lake City club of the Pacific
coast league.
Buck Weaver will be remembered
as the catcher playing for a time with
old Holland teams. That was vifcen
this city was in the limelight and on
the baseball map, and when Neil BaU,
Tony Vander Hill, James De Pree,
Fairfield and others made the Holland
team great. The Weavers ft that time
lived in Holland.
(Explm Jane SO, 1917)
JETOAOB SALE NOTICE
of ale contained
offlee of the RegUter of Deedi of Ottawa
J1 toUl 0o/eSin874 UXe* ®f WHBfcktoJa total of $1874.84, together with an at-
h‘Tinf Sf6? imtltuted to-
recover thp moneys secured by said mart-
/ivLP ih* /^'.’Notice i« therefore
given that by virtue of the power
Amt being the place where the
90Urt *or County of Ottawa ia
suction to the highest
the Pre® ,e* described in said moet-fHV py th« of ssid priBetoSI
snd interest; and said taxea and attorney
fees and other costs incident to this lore-



















~-_._t  check ____
retained*^ °*- Pa- llc ‘he *0 *>e
made in the condl-
MO]
DefsuR having been ____ __ .... _____
tions of a certain mortgage made by Mary _.
Van Anrooy, formerly Mary Mantlnc, of County
the city of Grand Haven, County of Ottawa
and State of Michigan, as mortgagor, to the
Council of Hope College, a corporation lo-
Mirhigan, by depoaiting Piva Dol-
iu- Jn1,e ,'v°rifA the same to be
by the Board as liquidated damagee
the bidder fails to enter into
• eontract (that may be awarded to him)
the Board in accordance with hia bid.




SALE or statb'YZx lands
State ef Michigan,
Auditor GcneroTu Department,
Notice ii hereby given^thst certain lands






Holland CO}/ News /
'S
CUHLUHED, HE WANTED
TO 00 BACK TO DIXIE
YOU KIH TELL THE WOULD IflE
30UND FOB ALABAM’ IN 15
PAY8,M SAID HE.
John Perry, a cnhluhed gen'man,
wanted io go back to Alabam’, becanae
the weathah heah done made him sick.
“ Ahm under the weathah, boss," was
bis greeting to^usticeBobinsonMonday
morning when arraigned for vagrancy.
4 'Now Ahm shoah, boss, if Ise ever
'gets bade to Alabam’, you all will
nevah see dis heah nigger aroun’ these
parts again," was his solemn state’
ment with a wagging ebony skull.
He pled guilty to the charge of vag-
rancy but promised that as soon as he
could find the means, he was going to
travel south. "So you're from Dixie!"
"Yea, Ahm from Dixie." "Well, we
will give you 15 days in the county jail
<40 recover from the effects of the cli1*
mate before starting on your little trip
•on the blW baggage.*" •
MThank yuh, suh, thank yuh," and] f
the blackest black man that ever fac-







Copyright hr A* aUcCtarg A 0&
^ SYNOPSIS.
^^PTBR^ I-Confederato
Briar by General Jackson.
raeo
'CHAPTER n— Wyatt meets a moon*







l CHAPTER IV— Wyatt chances to the
[y. A Cavalry uniform he haa with him,
n.,zx*^7 s s°r^.ln{s
whom he identifies himself ss lieutenant
Staymond, Third U. H. cavalry, by means
Pf.PfPore with which he baa been pro-
TWyd. Captain Fox finds Harwood's body
And follows Taylor's trail '
ftachment is ambushed. Wyatt escapes to
the Green Briar country and foes to Har-
wood's apparently deserted home.




not recognise him, and he troduces him-
hell as Lieutenant
• CHAPTER Vn-Paraon Nichols comes
|o the bouse and tails Noreen of her fa-
5bor,s death. ^
! CHAPTER Vlll-Wyatt forces Parson
/Nichols to confess that hs has been sent
(n advance of Anse Cowan, who proposes
to marry Noreen at once, and so Quiet
title to the land in dispute between the
Cowans and Noreen's dead father.
CHAPTER IX—Ante Cowan and hi
ganc arrive and find the preacher boun
m a closet Wyatt ana Noreen have con
^sealed themselves In the attlo.
den couple. Wyatt tells Noreen who he Is.
CHAPTER XI— Wyatt and Noreen re-
turn to the second floor and await the
next taove of the gang, forcing tha
preacher to sllenqp.
I CHAPTER XU— Unable to escape while
-the gang is on the first floor and around
the house, Wyatt proposes to marry
Noreen to protect her from Cowan. She
accepts and Wyatt forces the preacher to
ttarry them.
I CHAPTER Xm-Cowan’s gang (a driv-
en off by Federal troops, one of whose
officers la the t«al Lieutenant Raymond.
Wyatt is trapped; though Noreen attempts
to defend him.
CHAPTER XIV— Wyatt is taken to
Lfwlsburg for trial as a spy,
CHAPTER XV— The camp commandant
amd Captain Fox visit Wyatt In his. cell
In the courthouse basement He refuses
clemency In return for information, and
uses his boyhood's knowledge of the build-
ing to prepare a way of escape.
CHAPTER XVI-Captaln Fox again
vialta Wyatt and tella him that Noreen
baa Interceded for him nnaucceaa fully, and
gat Raymond. Jealoua, la pushing tha
; - e
The barrier yielded inch by inch,
antil I forced fully half 4he Iron cur-
^ tain backward, jamming It against the
•<U1, and thus revealed the black
opening Into the chimney. The open-
ing which I had uncovered waa suf-
ficiently large to permit the squeez-
ing through of my body, ahd, oflee
within the chimney, I found ample
•pace in which to explore.
I could see nothing, and was com-
pelled to rely entirely upon the sense
of touch. Iron bars had been left on
one side the chimney, forming an
irregular ladder. My groping hands
located these, and by their aid I began
to climb slowly upward. At the level
of the first story I camo upon a pro-
jection of rock, poealbly six or eight
Inches wide, on which I found secare
foothold, and was thus able to regain
breath and strength for a renewal of
tthe struggle. I was crouched opposite
the oldtime fireplace, and the band,
•playing noisily, was within a vfcry few
feet of where 1 hid. However, not a
gleam of light was visible, and It wai
some time before I located the open-
ing which had been left for a stove
pipe. Even then I could feel no pipe,
but, as I extended my arm, a finger {
burst through the paper which had '
waited, motionless, holding my
breath in fear that gome eye might
have witnessed the tearing of the pa-
per; but there was no cessation of
noise, no evidence of discovery. As-
sailed by a temptation to view the
scene, I found foothold a little higher
Grasped My Hand Firmly
Both Hie Own.
np, and. clinging to the edge of the
hole, brought my eyes to a level with
the rent in the paper. The vista was
not a wide one and I dare not enlarge
the space, yet I aaw sufficient to yield
me full knowledge of the party and
Its occasion. The floor waa crowded,
the men almost without exception in
Federal uniform.
The couples whirled past, circling
the room. I watched the faces ea-
gerly, but they were all strange. No
doubt some of those young women I
had known as girls, but they had
grown out of my recollection. None
among the officers present, so far as
I could tell, bad I ever come lu con-
tact wlth—ahT yes! there was Whit-
lock sitting disconsolately alone below
the judge’s bench. I clung to my
porch determining to assure myself,
but my e^es encountered no other
familiar countenance. Of course No-
reeu would not attend, bi\t there must
be some special cause to account for
Raymond’s absence. He was the sort
to whom such an occasion as this
would naturally appeal.
Satisfied by my scrutiny,^ explored
the opposite wall In vain for any simi-
lar opening. As I remembered there
were offices there, where in days of
peace the county officers held sway,
and the floor above was an unfur
nlshed attic, extending the full length
of the building, having a low, unceiled
roof. In the old days it had been
used for storage purposes, and there
was a narrow stairway leading down
Into the sheriff’s office. Ay! and there
was a contrivance there once in whlcl\
they used to burn waste papers. I -re-
membered a certain house cleaning In
which I assisted, and waa assigned to
the job of stirring the papers fre-
quently with an Iron poker. 1 thought
It %fun, and the chimney funnel was
a big one. Pbssibly It was there still,
but coulfi I succeed in getting up that
far? The light shining through the
broken paper permitted a faint glimpse
of my immediate surroundings, yet re-
vealed little to encourage me. The
chimney was barely large enough to
admit the upward passage of my body,
and was a black .mystery. However,
the Irregularity of the stones promised
finger and foot hold. It offered a
chance, a hope— and I could ask no'
more.
I was climbing before the music
ceased, clinging desperately to every
slight projection, and bracing myself
against the walls. Progress was slow,
and occasionally painful; the con-
tracted space gave me a feeling of suf-
focation, and I dislodged enough soot
so I waa compelled to struggle con-
stantly to refrain from coughing. My
only relief was to bind a handkerchief
across mouth and nostrils.
While the music remained silent, I
rested, fearful lest my struggles would
be overheard, taking such meager
comfort aa I could. The first blare
of the horns started me off once more,
careless in the midst of so much noise
as to whether I rattled the loosened
plaster, or even dislodged an ill-
secured atone. But at the best the
oassave was made fcv Inches, and I
took inore than one desperate chance
of slipping; twice I dung breathless
aa the music ceased, but the second
time I felt convinced I had attained
to the level of the upper floor.
With the next burst of melody from
, below, now somewhat mellowed by
distance and the Intervening walls, I
made another attempt to ascend, but
had scarcely attained more than a
foot or two when my right hand
plunged into a wide opening. Clinging
as best I could to a precarious foot-
ing, I ran my arm deeper in until I
came in contact with a tin covering,
which fell rather noisily to the floor.
I paused, startled at the sound, but no
gleam of light came through the open-
ing, and I Instantly realized that the
attic was- unoccupied. The rattle of
the tin would, In all probabllity^cre-
ate no alarm because of the din be-low. >
I knew now exactly wtfere I was, the
only immediate problem being my
ability to squeeze through that nar-
row space. The old-Umtf burner had
been removed. I wriggled
In head first My knees
and
•kfn waa Ming peeled off me, out i
ahot forward, my head and shoulders
emerging into the open. Heaiens!
what a relief! I drew a long breath,
dangling over the floor, unable to
reach any support; then kicked and
struggled until I fell out headlong, and
lay too exhausted even to move.
It was so still I could plainly hear
the swift beatlilg of my heart and so
dark that not an object was discern-
ible. The music below had ceased,
and, as I was now on the dpposlte
side of the building, the sound of con-
versation and movement did not reach
me. For a lon^moment I lay there
endeavoring to recall • the surround-
ings, but I dare not waste much time
‘MAOATAWA’ MEANS
'A BLACK PLACE1
80 EXPLAINS ONE FAMILIAR
WITH INDIAN LANGUAGE;
ACCENT 18 ON *-WA’
H. H. Hutchins of Fonnville, in a loi-
ter to tho News, give* the probable
origin of the name ‘Macatawa’ and its
pronunciation, a puzzle to the many
visitors here and even to the residents
of this vicinity.
4 ‘ I have often wondered if Macatawa
park was supposed to be the Indian
j E. P. Stephan was the choice for
league president. The president of
the Board of Public Works was con-
sidered a good baseball booster and a
real sport, the kind that would see to
the welfare of baseball in Holland with
great results.
Alderman F. J. Congleton was the
object of the unanimous vote for vice
president. Last week at the nomina-
tions, it was deci^jd that tho second
highest vote for president would take
the vice-presidency.; When Bert Van
der Poel withdrew from the presiden
name of the locaUty or if it is purely tial race' Friday night on favor of Aid.
American. In the Pottawatomie lan- . Congleton, tho election of
guage ‘Mnckata’ means black, and in
this case ‘Wa’ would mean place or lo-
in such idleness. The night waa slip- 1 eality. ‘Muckata wa’ are two words
ping away, and every Instant gained
waa to my advantage. There was no
safety until I* waa out of this building.
I ached from head to foot, my clothes
must be In rags, and, no doubt, I was
aa black as a negro from chimney soot.
Yet my heart beat high with hope, and
the spirit of adventure gripped me. *<
The stairs were somewhat tp the
right, unprotected by even a handrail.
I crept toward them across the rough
board floor, fearing a fall, and finally
located the opening. Nothing Indi-
cated that the room below was occu-
pied, and I slipped down aa silently as
possible, although the steps crewed
under my weight Once in the sher-
iff's room, some recollection
meaning ‘black place.’ We might call
it a dark spot in the woods, for in-
stance. In this case the accent is us-
ually given on the third syllable, but if
it is supposed to be an Indian name
the accent should be on ‘wa’, tho last
the new-
comer as E. P. Stephan’s assistant fol-
lowed, f
The candidates for secretary, 0.
Nederveld and Jake Sprang, withdrew
at the meeting Friday night. D. 0. Tim-
mcr of the Holland Furnace Co. was
elected. Since then he has notified
President Stephan that he will be un-
able to take the position. So the sec-
word. Any Pottawatamie Indian will retaryship goes abeggiug. The vacan-
verify this statement."- :o: - - — .
UBS. MICHMERSHUIZEN
IS DEAD AT 3I YEARS
Mrs. Lillian Michmorshuizen, aged
31, wife of Edward Michmershuizon of-
the Holland Chemical Co., died at H
O’clock Thursday a. m. at Ijer home, 84
distinguish the desk and a few round-
cy will be filled at tho next meeting.
Bert Vander Pool, who declared him-
self out of the race for the league’s
head, was elected treasurer. Louis Van
Schelven is the official score-keeper and
press agent.
Five teams are now in the league
and a sixth factory had ropresontatives
at the election, signifying their inten-
tion of joining. Those now enrolled
Dark Hendrik Oosman, Dei
- Wesaelina Bosnian, having filed
her petition, praying that an instru-
ment filed in daid Court be admitted
to Probate as the -last will and testa-
ment of aaid deceased and that ad-
ministration of said estate be grant-
ed to Wesseiina fioaman or soma
other auitable person.
It la Ordered, That
•d-back wooden chairs pushed against
the wall. There waa a door to the left,
atanding ajar, leading Intg a wash-
room, and I ventured within, feeling
about to assure myself If there had
been any water left. I found a bucket
nearly full, and two bars of soap, and
unable to resist the luxury, I stripped
off my ragged uniform coat, and be-
gan vigorous scrubbing. How thor-
ough a job I made of it I cannot tell»
but the soap lathered freely, and I
certainly did my beat, using up an-
entire roller towel In^he final effort
to attain cleanliness.
There was a coat and^hat hanging
on the hooks, neither artiele of the
highest respectability I judged from
feeling them, but more to my purpose
than* the rags I bad cast aside, and I
dohned the two gladly, finding them
no bad fit. The hat was looped up
with a atar. Feeling quite myself
again In these new habiliments, and
codscIous of a clean face, I stole
across the sheriff’s deserted office,
seeking the door Into the corridor. I
found It, but -It waa locked. Falling to
force thla, I tried the windows, only
to discover them securely barred. All
these offices were connected together,
that of the county clerk adjoining tha
sheriff's, and possibly I might find a
door unlocked somewhere; at least
none of the other windows would be
ignored.
I listened at the door leading into
the clerk’s room, bat heard no sound.
There waa no lock on the door, and
It opened silently to the pressure of
my hand. A flood of light swept Into
my eyes, and I stood blinking blindly,
too surprised and startled to draw In-
stantly back. There were two men In
the room, one bending over a desk,
the other leaning back against the
wall directly facing me. The latter
was Lieutenant Raymond.
and Will, all of Grand Rapids, also sur-
vive.
Active in the work of the Trinity
Reformed church, Mrs. Michmershuiz-
en was, well known in the city. She
was secretary of the Ladies’ Aid so-
ciety of that church. A private funer-
al was held Saturday.
ME. E. VANDER VEEN
CELEBRATED HIS
89TH BIRTHDAY
On April 1, which fell due “Sunday
the anniversary of one of Hol-
land’s oldest pioneers and respected
citizens took place.
Mr. Engbertua Vander Veen has
reached the 89th milestone of a
strenuous and eventful life..,, Each year
as tho birthdays roll round the chil-
dren and grandchildren gather and the
homecoming of the Vander Vedh’s is
always in order at that season of the
year. „ '
Mr. Vander Veen was the first hard-
ware merchant of any importance in
the city and in the early days received
his goods by sailing vessels to the
mouth of the harbor. The stove had
CHAPTER XVIII.
I Make Two Prisoners.
I saw him stare, open-mouthed, at
though at a ghost. There was a star-
tled look in his face, but no recogni-
tion. The same swift glimpse had re-
vealed to me a discarded belt on the
end of the desk, In which glittered the
E. Vander Veen and Two Grandsons*
Stuart E. and Engbertos D. Boyd.
to be carted by hand power over tho
sand hills to a scow and taken up Black
Lake to Holland.
Mr. Vander Veen was elected aider-
man and mayor of Holland on several
occasions and has held many positions
of trust given him at the hands of
the citizens of Holland. He has also
been a diligent church worker occu-
pying the position of deacon in tho
Third church from 70 to 75. He filled
the ’position of elder in the same
church from 1875 to 1915. He was
librarian of the Sunday school for forty
years an^ until he became too old to
fill the position and felt that he had
served long enough.
The children who gathered to
celebrate the event were: Mr. and
Mrs^Jicob E. Vander Veen, Mrs. Anna
G. Van Zanten, Mr. and Mrs. D. E.
Vander Veen, Mr. E. A. Vander Veen,
Mr. and Mrs. J. A. Vander Veen, Mias
Cornelia J. Vander Veen, aud Mrs.
Jane Boyd. Most of the 12 grandchil-
dren and five grcatgrand-children
were also on hand.
For a Long Time I Lay Them -:o:-
peari handle of a revolver. With one
step forward I had the weapon In my
possession, and sprang between both
men and the door.
“tfot a single move, gentlemen!” I
commanded crisply, yet not venturing
to speak aloud, for fear of a guard STEPHAN NAMED HEAD
"Lieutenant, place your gun
Marriage Licenses
Jacob J. Jacobs, 26, Crater, Holland.
Nellie IL Dekker 23, Holland.
Polo M. Tuttle, 3, laborer, Holland,
Hattie Smith, 41, Holland.
L. D. Taylor, 19, fanner, Busk; Sa-
dis Snyder, 19, Allendale.
outside,
on the desk!1
He had It half drawn, but my weap-
on was aimed straight at his head.
“What the hell!” be sputtered.
“Never mind! Do as I say first, and
then ask questions— take It by the
-battel: now tilde it acroea to ne.”'_ (TO BE CONTINUED.)
OP PAOTORY LEAGUE
Walter Knowles




Holland is to see some exhibitions
of the national game this summer that
will do the bewt of the fan good. The
first real meeting of the factory league,
members was held in the Superior Oi
gat store for the election of officers
and the talking over of plans with all
indoor pennant.
If six factories make up the sched-
ule, the expected weekly vacancy will
not be found in arranging the games,
It waa expected that each week one
team would play outside of the city
two games being staged in Holland be-
tween the other four. This is now
changed, with three games to be play-
ed in the city each week on the munic-
ipal athletic field on Fifth street.
Whether these are to be played on
Saturday, or at what time to avoid con-
gestion on tho diamond will be decided
at a meeting to bo called in the near
future by President Stophan. Every
one of the officers is enthusiastic and
predicts that factory baseball is going
to hold sway over the city oven strong-
er than indoor did during the wiiiter.
At tho next mooting, tho rules and
schedule will be made. v
the 23rd day of April A. D. 1917
at ten o'clock in the forenoon, at said/
prohate office be end ie hereby ap-
pointed for hearing said petition;
It Is Further Ordered, That publle
notices thereof bo given by publica-
tion of a copy of this order, for thraa
•nccesslve weeks previous to said day
of hearing In the Holland Ctty-Newi,
a newspaper printed and clroolatai
In said county.
JAMES J. DANHOF,




7037— Expires April 21
STATE OF MICHIGAN— THE
bate Court for the County
Ottawa.
At a session of said Court, helo
at the Probate Office In the City ot
Grand Haven In laid County, on thi
29th day of March, A. D. 1917.
Present, Hon. Jamee J. Danhof,
Judge of Probate.
In the matter of the estate of
Hermanus Smoyers, Deceased.
George Smeyers, having filed his
petition, praying that an instrument
filed in said court be admitted to
probate as the last will, and testa-
ment of said deceased and that ad-
ministration of said estate begranted
ti^George Smeyers or some other
suitable person.
It is Ordered^That the
30th day of April, A* D. 1917
at ten o'clock in the forenoon, at said
probate office, be and is hereby ap
pointed for hearing aaid petition.
It la Further Ordered, That public
notice thereat be given by publica-
tion of a copy of thla ordsr, foi
three successive weeks previous to
said day of hearing, In the Holland
City News a newspaper printed and
circulated in aald county.
JAMES J. DANHOF,
(A true copy.) Judge of Probata
WILFORD F. KIEFT,
Register ot Probate.
7602— Expires April 21
STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Probati
Court for the County of Ottawa.
In the matter of the estate of
John G. Witteveen, deceased.
Notice is hereby given that four
months from the 3rd day of April
A. D. 1917, have been allowed
for creditcrs to present their claims
against said deceased to said court
for examination and adjustment, and
that all creditors of aaid deceased
are required to present their claims
to said court at the probate office in
the City of Grand Haven, in said
County, on or before the 3rd day /)(
August, A. D , 1917, and that said
claims will be beard by said court
on Monday the 6th day of August A.
D. 1917, at ten o'clock in the fore-
noon.
Dated April 3rd, A. D. 1917.' *
JAMES J. #ANHOF,
Judge of Probit*
7506— Expiree April 14
STATE Of MICHIGAN — Tha Probata Court
for tha County of Ottawa.
At a leulon of aaid court, bald at tha
Probata Offlca in the City of Grand Haran
in said County, on the 27th day o£
March, A. D. 1917.
Present, Hon. Jamee J.' Danhof,
Judge of Probate*
In tha matter of tha estate of
Ann V. Osboine, Deceased.
Fred T., Miles having filed in said
court his final adminatration account
and petition praying for the allow-
ance thereof and for the assignment
and distribution of the residue of
said estate.
It is Ordered, That the 23rd day
April- A. D. 1917 « ten A^M.,
by appointed for hearing aaid peti*
lion.










7635— Expires April 14
STATE OF MICHIGAN— THE Pr»
bate Court for the County of 01tawa. /
At a session of said Coui
at Probate Office In the CH
Grand Haven in said County,
23rd day of March, A. D< 191/
Present, Hon. James J,
Judge of Probate




/I619— Expire* April 14 '
STATE' OF MICHIGAN— THE Pre*
bate Court for the County of Ot
tawa
In the metier of the estate of
m
i
Garret Oudemolen alias Oudemool,
Deceased
Notice la heteby given that four montho
from the 24th of March, A. D. 1917
have been allowed for creditors to present
their claims agalnat aaid deceased to said
court* for examination and adjuetaoat,
and that all creditor! of said deceased are
required to preaant their claims to aaid
court at tha Probata Offlca In tha olty of
Grand Haven. In aaid county, on or bo-
fore the 24th day of July, A. D. 1917,
and that aaid elalma will be heard by ml#
court on Thursday, the 26th day of July, A*
D. 1917 at ten o’clock in the forenoon.
Dated March 24th, A. D. 1917.* JAMES J. DANHOF,
Judge of Probate.
8968— Expiree April 7
STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Pr»
bate Court for the County of Ob
tawa.
1 m
At a session of said Court, held
at the Probate Office in the City .of
Grand Haven in said County, on
the 1 4th day of March, A. D. 1917.
Present, Hon. James J. Danhof,
Judge of Probate.
In the matter of the estate of
--u
John Pathuis, Deceased.
Andrew Vander Ploeg having
filed in aaid court hia final adminis-
tration account, and his petition
praying for the allowance thereof
and for the assigment and distribu-
tion of the residue of said estate,
It is Ordered, That the 16th day
of April, A. D. 1917, at ten o'clock
in the forenoon, at aaid probate of-
fice, be and is hereby appointed for
examining- and allowing said ac-
count and hearing said petition;
It is Further Ordered, That pub-
blic notice thereof be given by pub-
lication of a copy of this order for
ill
lication 
three successive weeks previona to
said day of hearing, in the Holland
City News, a newspaper printed and
circulated in said county.
JAMES J. DANHOF,
A true copy. Judge of Probata.
WILFORD F. KIEFT
Register of Probate. I
7030— Expires April 7 *
STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Pro-
bate Court for the County of Ot-
tawa.
At a session of said Court, ME
at Probate Office in the City of Gnng
Haven in aaid County, on the 19th
day of March, A. D. 1917.
Present, Hon. James J. Danhof,
Judge of Probate
In the matter of the estate of
Jane Zoerman, Deceased.
Herman Zoerman, having filed his
petition, praying thatan instrument
filed in said Court be admitted to
Probate as the last will and testa-
ment of aaid deceased and that ad-
ministration of aaid estate be grant-
ed to John H. Zoermon or some other
suitable person.
It is Ordered, That the 16th day of
April, A.' D. 1917, at ten o’clock
in the forenoon, at aaid probate office
be and is hereby appointed for
heariog aaid petition.
It la further ordered. That public
notice thereof be given by publlea-
Uon of a copy of tnu order, for three
successive weeks previous to said
day of hearing, Id the Holland City
Newe a newspaper printed and circa
lated in said county.
JAMES J. DANHOF,
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Prof. Wynand Wichers of Hope Col-
lege has received a Fellowship in the
U. of M. No doubt he will be gone for 1
-a year '§ study to receive his Ph. D.
— to:—
Wtod has been received that the 14*
^ear-old son Eugene, of Mr. and Mrs.'
.M. P. Howies of Chicago, 111, died
last Saturday at 139 W, 109th Place
and that the funeral was held on Tuea-
.day. Mrs. Howies was formerly Miss
JSugenie La Barbe and is a niece of
A^rs. John Van Landegend of this city.
HOPE 0HUB0H HELD
SPLENDID BANQUET
FOB ITS MEN |
XOYALTY TO OHUBCH AND TO1
COUNTBY WAP THE
NOTE.
Royalty to church and to country
•was the keynote that struck n respon-
sive chord in many hearts at the Hope
Church men’s banquet last night. The
occasion was one of splendid enthus-
iasm. The beautiful church parlors
avere a blaze of Old Glory as the men
Sled in, flags covered the walls, formed
the centerpieces and in miniature
rested at every plate. The supper was
made simple and inexpensive that none






The preparation of the supper was in
Ithe hands of the Ladies’ Aid Society,
and under the management of Mrs. J.
• JKander Veen, Mrs. R. M. De Free
and Mrs. A. Leenhouts, was cooked and
served with the excellence and good
. tajte established by Hope church.
/After supper Dr. Leenhouts, chair- ,ou...6 — r- ------ -- —
r-man -of the banquet committee intro- Um for the consideration of great civic
* duced Dr. Vennema as toastmaster, moral and social problems. Mr. Kol-
' who in a few happy words, in his len made a strong plea for more real
v chaiwcteristic genial way, stated the activity on the part of the part of the
‘object of 'these meetings, a greater men! We leave the work to the wo-
•“Man Power” in the church, and ouM men and the minister, he said, where
lined the evening’s program under do the men come inf Men devote
three heads, recreation, a Men’s Forum their time to money-making, attend
and the place of the church in the com- one service a day— perhaps— pay theirujnnity. little contribution, and think they can
The leader under the first topic was I commute service by money. There is
Mr. Mills, recreation director of Grand I a crying need fot ethics in the life of
Bapids, who made an eloquent appeal today, there is a crying need for more
for more playgrounds, for the conser- 1 consecrated manhood. Mkm content
wation and right direction of the super- 1 themselves with patting their consist-
flnous energy that it being turned ory on the back and saying, “You are
loose in the streets. The old methods doing fine,” but what are the men
education, Mr. Mills said are past, themselves doing, what do they stand
•we now teach by studying child na- 1 for in their church life! What re-
lure and the most important feature 1 formshave they supported, what move-
«f child nature is the instinct to play. I ment have they championed! What
1?lay is a safety valve, and every one do they do as individuals for real ser-
Icmows that if we sit down on a I vice! If character can be taught
safety valve there will be an explo- 1 then let us call a minister and let it
sion. (Play is as much mental train- 1 go at that, if character must be train*
' 5Bg as Latin and Greek, if a boy of 13 ed for effective leadership we need
srants to make the ball team and trains something more than a mere priest,
limself till he succeeds, he is getting We need to hear the Divine call, ‘ ‘ All
tkp finest kind of mental discipline. 1 ye are brethren,” we need to meet the
Blay, the right kind of play under di- 1 problems we are facing, to abolish pov*
rection, is moral Uaining, and devel- erty and crime. Money may suffice to
ops character by eliminating ‘ ' kick- alleviate suffering but love is hidden
inf,” taking unfair advantage, being in labor. What we need in Hope church
^elfish, and it teaches one to be a good is men yho will carry out the Master ’s
loser, to be fair and square, and what mission, “to preach the gospel to the
^o we need more in the business, social poor, to heal the broken hearted, to
or political world than “fair play!” | preach deliverance to the captives, the
is at hand, and this means some NEW FURNITURE, CARPETS,
RUGS, LINOLEUMS, LACE CURTAINS, Etc., Etc.
We are prepared to Beautify Your Home this season, with a large stock, from which you can select the most artistic patterns in
Furniture.Rngs. Carpets, Linoleums and Curtains at prices as low as the lowest. We want you to feel free to look over this entire
display. We are always ready and pleased to show you our line. ?'
.V i- * ‘i* . # *- V • • * \ •
Our Terms Are Most Liberal
Come to us for Your Spring Furniture, Carpets and Rugs.
J*S. ». BROUWER CO
212-214 River Avenue Holland, Mich.
plrfying with the boys and girls. “I
have been called a kid,” Mr. Efrew
said, '“and I want to be a kid and play
with the kids of Holland.” Mr. Va*
Putten laid special stress on the im-
portance of system and supervision,
giving some very apt illustrations.
Right play and close watch of the su-
pervisor will result in the boys and
girls overcoming their own physical
defect!.
* Mr. George E. Kollen was the prin-
eipail speaker on the subject of estab-
lishing in Hope Church a Men’s For-
Pre-Easter Display
of tyf omeris Outer Apparel
In order lo look hen best she mast select garments that are distinctive- that show originality in every line.
That we may assist in the selection of the Easter outfit we hove planned (his Pre-Easter Event in whith it
is our intentions to feature PRINTZESS Suits and Coats— the ciolhes that have won the title of “DESTINCTION
IN DRESS” because of their beauty of style lines superior workmanship and perfeclion of fit. And when you
consider that PRINTZESS garments have all the fine style points of those much higher in price, you will agree
their that price is very modest. In fact, there is so much dash and beauty about PRINTZESS Coats and Saits for
Spring that will be sought with great eagerness, for they reflect with sprightly grace the season’s varied fashions.
If you will but come and hole the special care exercised in theur construction, note their beautiful lines and fabrjps,
and then fry on one or two, you will see that they represent superior oaiues. Right now is the best time to see
them.
£1 • . in the leading colors and fabrics at
IdUIZS m 0°- 24-00’ 25.00, 27.00,
28.00, 30.00, 33.00, 35.00.
Mo«t of the suffering of the world
comes from “me first,” and the right
<kimd of play fosters the spirit of
•“help the other fellow.” Whst Mr.
IClls asked, are you doing as citizens
of Holland to conserve
time of your children!
town, what every town needs is mass
and class athletics. The college and
Kigh school athletics as at present con-
ducted are “rotten.” They train a
Winning “five,” a winning “nine”,
St winning “eleven.” We want a sys-
tem that will include ninety per cent
Coats
in the newest styles of doths and shadas at $9.50,
10. 11. 12, 13.50, 15. 16. 17.50, 18.50. 19, 20. 22.
24, 25, 27.
recovering of sight to the blind, to
set at liberty them that are bruised,
to preach the acceptable year of the
Lord.”
_______ Mr. Van Schelven endorsed warmly
the leisure I Mr. Kollen ’s talk and made a plea for
What your j mdre enthusiasm and loyalty to the
services of the church, especially in
the prayer meetings and evening ser-
vices.
Owing to "the lateness of the hour,
Prof. Nykerk made only a very few
remarks on the necessity of the church
in the community, and spoke veryausav ------------ ----- V r ---- 1U lllV vvi**»*a m »u » f
«f the boys and girls, and their average feelingly on the closeness of religion
«eeords to count for the credit of an^ patriotism. He was followed by
their school. We need social centers Mr. Bauerman of the Methodist
'that will provide wholesome amnse- church, who spoke on the same theme,
tnent in the evenings. Where! Why, Mr. Bauerman emphasized the fact
liere in this room. We need clean that we have made a mistake in call-
movies and pictures of travel and na- \ng the chureh a life-savisg station,
tore study, free of cost. It does pay. regarding its work that of rescu-
Everything that puts a bright spot in i„g those who have already gone on
•peoples ' lives pays. Mr. Mills illns- the rocks. The work of the chureh
trated his talk with many striking ex- should be to christianize the environ-
amples of what had been dote in the ment in which our young people live,
playground movement and instances to go out into our towns, and put Into
of character development and charac- effect for Bix days in the week what
ter salvation h/ the right wind of rec* we learn on Sunday. That is the ex-acation. ample of our Lord. The criticism of
Mb- FeHf Mr. Drew and Mr. J. Van this great war has been that it is a
Pnttea Jr., were called on for brief war 0f crowned heads but we do not
of Mr. Mills arguments. gnd the crowned heads in the trench-
the importance of es. But where do we find the Crown-
time and sug- ed Head that we follow! Among the
jing on the va- poor and lowly, and on the Cross,
church. Mij. This inspiring and brilliant occasion




We feature an assortment of hat*, representative and magnlflcent,- showing the
artistic style touch of the master designer. Do not fafl to so# our MWnery
Department on the second floor. • ,
Skirts and Waists for Easter
A Splendid Assortment of Styles that are new
at the most reasonable prices.
